S terling City N ew s -R ecord
FORT WORTH KILLING; GAS CAUSES DR EXAOSNM 900 MARINES SENT ITALIANS SMK
SIX KILLED WHILE
QUIETLY TO CHINA
GOING TO EARLY MASS A. 6. BOYCE SR, DEAD
W. F. Brittain, Engineer, Hurfed
Against Celling and Hurt— Damage
Is Estimated at $25,000.

EXPRESS t r a in
l ig h t

c r a s h e s in t o
s t a t io n w a g o n .

PIVE »HOTS PIREO PROM AUTO
MATIC PISTOL INTO BODY.

FIVE OF VICTIMS WOMEN I. B. SNEAD WAS ARRESTED
Other a Man Who Waa Taking Thai»
to Servlcaa When Craah Occurred
on Grade Croaaing.

Both From Amarillo and Ware In City
Rsgardlng Recant Elopemsnt of
Coupls to Canada.

Fort Worth, Texas: A. O. Boyce,
8r., of Amarillo, was shot and fatally
wounded while in the rotunda o f the
Metropolitan Hotel here at 8:30
o'clock Saturday. Five shots were
Bred from an automatic pistol of small
caliber at short range and all took
iffect. Death waa not Instantaneous,
out Boyce died at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital an hour after he was wounded.
J. B. Snead, a ranchman and bank
er o f Amarillo, and Boyce’s neighbor,
eras arrested by the police several
blocks from the scene o f the shooting.
When taken into custody he had no
weapon on his person.
Boyce was seated in a chair not far
from the front door on the north side
of the rotunda, talking to a friend
when Snead entered, unexpectedly
from the street. Snead walked up to
Boyce and, according to eye-witnesses,
x few words were quickly exchanged
In a low voice. Snead then drew a
pistol and opened fire. Boyce sprang
‘jo his feet, but the shots continued
and at the fifth, after taking a few
iteps, sank to the floor. He was con
veyed to the hospital and died an hour
i later, retaining consciousness almost
to the last.
Boyce came here to appear In the
Forty-Eighth District Court Saturday
with his attorney, W. A. Hanger, to
have the indictment against A. CL
Boyce, Jr., charging him with abduct
SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS. .
ing Mrs. J. B. Snead, olamiased. He
waa auccesaful In hla mission.
Divergence of Views With King Al
Snead came here Saturday evening
fonso Leads to Action.
and placed hla wife In the Arlington
Heights Sanitarium, from which ahe
Madrid: The Spanish Cabinet of
fled to Canada last fall with A. G.
which Canalejas Y. Mendes waa Pre
Boyce, Jr. The meeting at the hotel
mier. resigned Sunday.
oetween Snead and Boyce, Sr., is
The Cabinet resigned as the result
believed to have been accidental.
sf a divergence o f views with King
Alfonso as to the advisability o f com
Water Doss Heavy Damage.
muting the death sentencd o f one of
Dallas. Texas: The bursting of
the rlotera who murdered a Judge and reives on an autO“ .atlc sprinkler sys
wounded several court officials in the
tem Installed In the wholeaale depart
town of Cullers, province o f Valencia,
ment o f Sanger Brothers as a proteclast September. The general strike
don against fire caused about $20.000
it that time in Valencia and other
worth of damage Friday night The
provines .Involved a plot to aaaasalnate
occurred between the ceiling of the
Gen. Weyler and the King was com
flfth floor and the floor of the sixth
pelled to suspend the constitutional
floor. All o f the floors of the whole
guarantee. The trial o f the strikers
sale department from the flfth floor
concerned in the Cullers murder has
down. Including the basement, were
engrossed public attention to the es flooded and a large proportion o f the
clusóla of all else for some time past,
dry goods and furnishings included
thanks to the skilful campaign o f the
on these floors were soaked with wa
radicals, who seised upon the affair
ter.
is a weapon to attack the Government
In the same way as they utilised the
TRAGEDIE8 NEAR 8ANDER80N.
refusal to reprieve Francisco Ferrer,
director of the modern school, who
W. T. Fuller 8ets Firs to House and
was executed In 1909, to bring about
Kills Himaelf.
the downfall o f the Maura Cabinet.
Sanderson, Texas: Friday night W.
r. Fuller, who lived about fifteen miles
from here, drove his wife and two step
ICE-BOUND VESSEL LIBERATED.
children from home dressed only in
Steamer
Freed After Forty-Eight their night clothes, then set fire to the
house and killed htmsslf. The Fuller
Hours of Constant Work.
home waa about five miles from the
Chicago, 111.: Tho passenger steam- Canyon ranch, and this morning a Mex
ir Indiana, which bad been Ice-bound ican employe of the ranch found the
•everal miles out o f Chicago harbor dead body of Mra. Fuller about a mile
for three daya, was liberated Sunday from the ranch. Evidently she had
»nd, after a stiff fight against the ice been trying to reach there during the
Boes, reached por* Nine passengers night.
»nd fifty members o f tbe crew were
Tuesday night was the coldest o f the
nearly worn out by the protracted winter, the thermometer registering 10
«niggle.
egrees above sero. It is supposed that
The crew, after forty-eight hours the woman frote ♦» death. The two
of almost constant work with saws, children, one a boy of about 14 years
axes and steel bars, freed their craft and the other a girl about 20, were
•hortiy after noon. Tbe Indiana, how- found within a few hundred yards of
•ver, had proceeded but a short dis tbe Fuller home, where they had taken
tance when It again became fast In refuge In a canyon. They covered them
the Ice. it required six hours to torn- selves with grass, but were in a critical
vsrse the few miles to harbor. Other condition when found and have been
boai* are having similar trouble.
unable so far to give an intelligible
account o f tbe tragedy. It Is thought
thely will recover and more light will
ICE SINKS STEAMER IN LAKE.
bs thrown on the affair.
Two Passengers Drowned and Poun
Fifteen Claims Are Sant In.
teen Others Ssvsd.
El Paso. Texas: Senator Claude
Hudspeth has completed and forward
Uttle Rock, Ark.: While en route
from Marianna, Ark., to Helena, the ed to Gov. Colquitt at Austin a list
Passenger and freight steamer Nettle of claims o f El Paso citisens against
Johnson struck heavy Ice In Inks tbe Mexican government for damagegs
i» Aiguille and tank In twenty-flvs done in this city during the battle
eet of water. Two passengera were o f Juarei last May. Tbe total list
drowned and fourteen others were res o f claimants number fifteen and the
cued by relief parties from Marianna. amounts asked for run from $50,000
Those rescued were badly frosen and each In three cases o f death, down
•rs in a serious condition, and fears to $5,000 for property damages. Copies
o f tho list will be sent to tbe State
I° U h*lr IlvM •*» entertained.
The loss of the steamer Is estimated Department at Washington, to the Tex
»16.000, without insurance. Tbs as Senators and tbe Governor will take
oamsa of the two passengera drown- the matter up In a friendly way with
•a are unknown. They are said to President Madero In an effort to ob
tain a prompt settlement.
“ • negroes.
Philadelphia, Pa.: SU people, five
eomen and a man, were killed when
au express train on the New York
division o f the Pennaylvania railroad
crashed Into a light station wagon at
the Unden avenue grade croaaing in
Torresdale, a suburb. The dead are:
Charles Davidson, Nellies O'Conner,
Bridget Malloy, Agnes Qarritty, Rose
Gallagher. Mary Roddy.
The dead women were all employed
as servants in the fashionable homes
In Torresdale and ware being convey*
ed to church for early maae when the
accident occurred. Davidson waa the
driver for a local liveryman and had
been making the trip every Sunday
for the last two years.
The Linden avenue grade crossing la
usually guarded by a watchman, but
tbe regular man waa on leave o f ab
sence and his substitute bad not gppeared when the coach reached the
crossing. Davidson waited for a freight
train to pass and then drove directly
In front of the approaching express.
Davidson and Agnes Oarritty, on
the front seat, were tossed to the side
of the track, but the four other women
were thrown directly under the wheels
of the train and when fhelr bodies
were recovered they were so badly
mutilated that It was necessary to
Identify them by their clothing.

8EVEN REPORTED FROZEN.
•»•"of Expedition Bent from Higgins
Into Beaver County.
Hlggtns, Texas: A relief expsdt
«ion was started here Sunday aftei
nearing that a family of «even had
froten to death Over $300 waa mad«
0 >n a few minutes and six four
were loaded up with coal
•nd provisions and tent to the relief
! ral
>n the lower por
•ion of Beaver County, Okla.
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FROZEN BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN
Find Covered with Driftwood In White
Oak Bayou.
Houston, Texas: Frosen stiff and
covered with driftwood, the body o f
an unknown man, supposed to be the
unidentified man who plunged from a
pulmsn car attached to a New Or
leans train on Dec. 11, was found in,
tbs waters of Whits Osk Bayou Satur
day morning. The discovery was
mads under White Oak bridge by three
boys who were searching the bayou
bank for driftwood.

Dallas, Texas: A terrific explosion
o f gas wrecked the Jungleland Thea
ter, 1505-07 Elm street, Thursday
morning at 9:15 o ’clock. Injured five
or more persons, none of them fatally,
damaged buildings on both sides of
tbe street for half a block and en
tailed a total property damage o f about
$25,000.
City Electrician Taylor held an In
vestigation immediately after the ex
plosion and reported that It was
caused by a leak in a pipe from the
gas o f the Dallas Gas Company. Tbe
leak was just inside the moving pic
ture side o f the theater and was about
one and one-half inches by a quarter
o f an' Inch In else. The explosion
seemed to affect all parts o f the thea
ter equally.
All of tbe losses are covered by In
surance except that of E. W. Copley,
who bad only $4,000 fire Insurance on
his entire establishment.
W. F. Brittain has been empleyed in
the theater erecting a gas engine and
generator for a private lighting plant
for the theater. He noticed that there
was gas In the house and went tbro.tgh
tc the moving picture compartment
and opened the front door to let in
some air. As he was standing there
the explosion took place. Brittain was
hurled againBt the celling and lodged
In the wreckage of the big electrical
organ, and, falling from this, was ren
dered unconscious. Frank Whatley, a
negro watchman, had been in the
building all night and had kept a coal
stove heated. It is the theory of many
that the gas leaking from the pipe un<?«r the floor filled the house with
pockets of gas, which were ignited
from the heat of the stove, thus caus
ing the explosion of the gas In the
house at the same time.
The scene at the theater after the
explosion was one o f devastation. It
is hard to understand how the two
men who were in the building escaped
alive.
It Is probable that tbe flying glass
cut and scrated many persons who
did not report their Injuries. Of th*
known Injured, only Mr. Brittain Is a »
rlously hurt.

TURK SHIPS

Mohammedan Shots Fail to Strike
Vossolt of Enomy, Guns Being
Fired Wildly.

AMERICAN DETACHMENTS DIS
PATCHED FROM PHILIPPINES.

ARE ADDADD NAVAL VESSELS
Nearly Full Regiment Gathered At
Seat of Trouble in Far East
Without Publicity.
Washington: Nine hundred men of
the United States Marine Corps, It
was learned Satin day, |ow are In
China dispatched
there from the
Philippines in small numbers since
last October. The United States as
early as that date was moving quietly
In preparation for any eventuality in
China. With this marine force and
the battalion o f 500 Infantrymen now
on Its way the United States will be
well equipped or its share of the Inter
national work in China.
Little by little, reinforcements were
sent forward. Only one detachment
was large enough to attract any at
tention. That was composed of fif
teen officers and about 400 marines
commanded by MaJ-r Bannon, which
quietly slipped over from Manila to
Shanghai, where the men now are
quartered aboard a ..aval vessel ready
to be landed at a moment's notice.
Altogether almost u full regiment of
marines have been gathered in China
without publicity and marine officers
o f chuckling over their success In hav
ing at the seat o f trouble twice as
many men as the army will have, even
after the transport Ixjgan. with the
detachment o f the Fifteenth Infantry
aboard reaches Chin Wang Tao.
GAS EXPLOSION IN SHREVEPORT.
Two Negroes Blow Into Street and
One Cut on Head.

Shreveport, La.: The brick store
building o f tbe Bell Shoe Company,
was partially wrecked shortly before
noon by an explosion of natural gas
that had accumulated under tbe front
of the building as tbe result, sup
posedly, o f defective piping. A match
pitched Into tbe doorway by a smoker
presumably, caused the explosion,
which waa heard several blocks away,
and which resulted in damage amount
ing to, several h y A '* dollars, and
CHURCH IS DAMAGED BY FIRE. tbe Injury of one person, a negro bootblack.
The escapo o f tho bootblack and a
Loss of $10,000 to Edifice of First Bap
negro whose sh oe^ h e was polishing
tist Congregation.
was narrow, as the scene of the ex
Fort Worth, Texas: A fire of un plosion was only a few feet from
known origin caused a damage to the where the shoeshlning chair stood.
first Baptist Church, that Is estimated Both negroes, with the front doorway
at the least figure at $10,000 by the of the building, including lota of glass
pastor. Rev. J. Frank Norris. The were blown some distance.
fire started Just back o f the large or
The bootblack landed in the street,
gan, and the back o f that was burned but a gash on the head was his only
out. A stairway leading to the second Injury.
floor, where are located the library,
the parlors and the reception rooms, FIVE MEET DEATH IN ACCIDENT.
etc., were all materially damaged by
tbe fire. The exterior of the church Machlna Plunges Into Waterway Near
seems to have entirely escaped injury.
Trenton, N. J.
Guthrie, Okla.: The county offices
Trenton. N. J.: When darkness
at Beaver In the Oklahoma Panhandle
fell upon the scene where three young
have been closed and the ten days’
women and two men o f a “joy riding”
supply of coal for heating the coun
automobile party plunged to their
ty building has been distributed
death In the artitlcal waterway con
among tbe cltixens of the town and
nected with a power plant above this
surrounding country to keep them from
city Saturday, two of the victims were
freeilng. Forty dollars a ton has
beneath the ice that covers the water.
been offered there for coal, and with
Frederick M. Foster, driver of the
the themometer ranging around 18 de
machine, was the only survivor, and
grees below sero, it Is impossible tc
he Is In a very serious condition t
get the freighters to go to the rail
a result of the exposure. He said he
roads for more until the weather mod
was familiar with the road, and knew
erates.
the curve at the point where the acci
dent occurred. As be reached the
REYES’ FURNITURE TO BE SOLD. bend, he continued, tbe machine began
to skid and he put on the brake. The
Household Goods of Msxlco’s Vetersn machine kept on. however, plunged
War Lsadsr to Be Disposed of.
over the bank, broke through the Ice
8an Antonio, Toxas: An adretls» and was submerged.
Foster said he climbed out of the
ment appearing Is an afternoon paper
Sautrday, saya that the furniture In automobile and got on top of the Ice.
th« bouse o f 701 San Pedro avenue He watted what he thought was three
will bo sold at public auction. This or four minutes, hoping to see the
bouss was formerly occupied by Gen. othera come to the surface, but they
Bernardo Reyes and tbs sale o f th«. did not. He got to tbe shore, he said,
furniture writea the closing chaptei and ran to the roadhouse and told
In the “ man on horseback dream foi what happened. Both ef hts bands
and feet are frosted.
the Presidency of Mexico.”
Brass beds, sitting room, dining
$200,000 Fira In Philadelphia.
room furniture, silverware and all th«
Philadelphia, Pa.: Fire which for a
necessaries o f Ilfs are to go under th«
hammer, for their former owner oc time seriously threatened the center
cupies a new residence—th e military o f the city damaged property Satur
day to the extent o f about $200,000.
prison in Mexico City
The temperature waa at zero.
The fire began in the building occu
Battleship Texas Half Finished.
pied by. the General Film Company,
Washington: According to the la manufacturers of moving picture films,
test reports on construction of battle and by a moving picture t heater. An
ships, the Secretary o f the Navy Is ad explosion started the fire, which soon
vised that battleship Texas, which will enveloped tba place and spread to
bs one o f the greatest Dreadnought« the department store of Berg A Berg
o f modern tlmea, with Ita even doten and the furniture store o f Stern A Co.
fourteen-inch guns, was 48.1 per cent adjoining. The General Film com 
completed on Jsn. 1 The Texas Is pany building was destroyed and the
building at a privets navy yard at other buildings were damaged. Sev
New Port News, Va.
eral firemen were injured.
BLUE TAKE$ OATH OF OFFICE.
Whltecappers are operating In tho
extreme eud o f Madison county, ac
cording to a letter received by tbe g<|v- Now Burgeon General Inaugurated at
eraor from A. H. Menefee, county at
Washington.
torney o f that county, who requested
Washington: Dr. Rupert Blue was
the governor to offer a reward or the Inauguarted surgeon-general of the
apprehension o f tba whltecappers. The Public Health and Marine Hospital
governor offered a reward o f $50 each Service, succeeding tho late Dr. Walter
for such unknown parties.
County Wyman. He took tho oath of office
Attorney Menefee says that during In tho presence of Secretary of the
this month notices were posted on Treasury MacVeagh, Assistant Sec
doors o f negroes ordering thorn to Im retary Bailey and all o f the chiefs
mediately vacate that section o f the of division o f tho Trnaaury Departstata. Tho n e g r o « are greatly la m .

GOVERNMENT ALLEGES
FALSE COST PRICE
FIRST DIRECT EVIDENCE OFFER
ED IN TRIAL OF PACKERS.

Rome:
Seven Turkish gunboats
were sunk and large numbers of Turk
ish tars were drowned or killed in the
first Important naval engagement of
tbe Turko-Italian War on Jan. 7, ac
cording to an official account given
out here Friday.
The battle was fought out on the
Red Sea. The Turks were preparing
to convoy a military expedition which
vas to cross Egypt and Join the Turk
ish forces in Tripoli.
The number of Turkish sailors who
were drowned was not given out. Af
ter the Italian ships had battered the
Turkish war vessels with broadsides
of shells and prjoectiles. the Turkish
tars swarmed into the sea. Great num
bers of them were picked up by small
crafts from the Italian gunboats.
A Turkish yacht in convoy was not
fired upon. She la being sent to
Rome.
As soon as the Italian warships
Piemonte, Garrlbaldlno and Artlgliere
encountered the Turkish gunboats, a
short distance out of the bay of Kunflda, they sent shots across their bows
and called on them to surrender.
The Turkish vessels gave no sign
of compliance. The Italians Imme
diately opened a terrific fire, throwing
in a hail of shells from their broad
sides.
The Turkish gunners replied feebly,
but did not succeed in striking the
Italian vessels.
All seven of the Turkish boats were
soon on fire and In a few minutes be
gan to sink.
During the brief combat the Turk
ish gunners displayed utter incompe
tency, their small guns being fired
wildly.

ACCOUNTANT WAS WITNESS
Figures from Books of Morris A Ce.
Are Read Into Record by
Attorney.
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Pennsylvania Manufacturer Lays Out
Parmanant Grounds About Hla
Buildings.

In a large town In Pennsylvania tba
owner of a factory started to lay out
ornamental grounds about his build
ings and everybody marveled. Flow
Chicago, III. Government attorneys er beds and green lawns made their
■
prosecuting Chicago meat packers on appearance, vines clambered over the
charges of violating the Sherman anti buildings and shade trees reared their
trust law. brought out Saturday the beads in places needing shade. And
still the people marveled. Soon aft
first direct evidence by which they j erwards a new lot was bought, an of
expected to show that the packers fice building erected, the upper story
concealed profits and set up a false was fitted up for a recreation room,
cost price upon which to base tbe tables, a hundred chairs, magazines,
newspapers, etc., were furnished, and
price at which retailers got their sup the announcement made that tbe room
plies.
would be kept open Sunday after
The government accusation is. that noons. At this stage tbe curiosity of
the packers, in tasking up this arbl the people waa so aroused that they
trary “ test cost" price, overstated the asked for an explanation.
The factory owner stated that hla
aotual cost and subtracted from It only
substantially half tbe actual profit business w m prospering, enlargement
from by-products, thereby compelling contemplated and so he had recently
made a tour of Inspection to factory
the retailer and consumer to pay
districts noted for business success,
prices based on a cost much greater
no strikes or labor disturbances and
than the actual cost.
tbe Improvements to be seen resulted
The chief accountant, H. A. Tim from that trip to the best Industrial
mons. of Morris & Co., in testifying, centers. To be brief, satisfied em
stated that since 1907, on certain ployes are a business man s best as
large purchases of live cattle only set, for without a certain amount of
four to six cents a pound were allow loyalty no concern can endure. This
ed for hides, and three cents a pound view has evidently come to be the gen
for fats. The government contends, eral one, for factory owners for the
in this instance, that in making up the comfort of employes is now looked to
test price on which a selling figure both Indoors and out. Some firms,
was based the packers would add to ' and even some cities, are noted for
the price per pound paid in the yards the landscape beauty on their factory
and on the hoof a certain killing cost grounds. Some have gone so far as
from that figure would be substract- to plant grapevines as ornaments so
ed an allowance for hides at from employes may enjoy fresh grapes la
55 ON ICE BOUND VESSELS.
Everything for beauty and
four to six cents a pound and for fats season.
three cents a pound, while in renlity j comfort is provided In summer and
Two Lake Steamers Imprisoned Five the hides realized from nine to eigh fireplaces, games, etc., take cars of
Miles Out of Chicago Harbor.
teen cents a pound and fats up to Idle moments in winter.
six cents a pound.
By this system, the government ADD BEAUTY TO THE STREET
Chicago, 111.: Fifty-five passengers
tried to show a false cost price was
were icebound on two lake passenger
set. a hidden and excessive profit ob ^ark-like Effect Is Easily Given by
steamers five miles out of the Chicago
tained and the retailer and consumer
Using a Little Cars in
harbor Saturday night, seventy-two
made to pay for it.
Planting.
hours after they ran afoul of floating
When court closed attorneys for the
ice which made further progress im
government were reading into the rec
With Informal planting In a wide
possible.
ord figures from the account books parkway a park-like effect could be
Neither immediate danger nor imme
of Morris A Co., showing purchases given on each side of the street that
diate escape from their position ap
and sales since 1907, and other figures 1 would go far toward counteracting tbe
peared likely when tugs gave up the
in which the “test" cost prices, which harsh, monotonous lines of formality
second day's effort to reach the im
are attacked, were a part. United in curb, sidewalk and property line;
prisoned boats with lines
States District Attorney James Wilk- also the flatness and Insufficiency of
Wireless reports from the Indiana, erson said that it might take thre« ! It all from a standpoint of beauty o f
one of the boats, indicated that there weeks to read into the record th« ! outlook. Street trees could be planted
was enough food and fuel aboard that figures from the accounts of all th# at various distances between curbs,
singly. In twos and In threes, intercraft, and the other, the Kansas, to defendantt companies.
spersed with clumps of shrubbery.
last a week. A smooth sea has given
This would give a narrow park-like
the ice blocks an opportunity to freeze
BURNS RELEASED BY COURT.
effect on each side and could the
together and to clog the screws of
walks be included the effect would be
both boats.
Charges of Kidnaping McNamaras Are rendered still more beautiful and pic
An offshore wind would drive the
Held Null and Void.
turesque. The walks could gently
boats on the beach, and the Ice break
curve from near one side to the other;
ing up would subject the wooden
Indianapolis, Ind.: Complimented by the curves not so abrupt or pro
boats to a strain they might have dif
the
Federal Court for having '‘ r**n nounced as to deter the hurrying pe
ficulty in resisting Equally danger
destrian from covering the shortest
ous, the boat owners say, would be a dered a great service to his country,*
distance between two given points,
strong wind carrying the craft to the William J. Burns, the detective, was yet enough to give beauty and vari
released
from
the
charge
of
having
middle of the lake, where waves would
ety to the whole that would prove
break up the floe and start a grind kidnaped John J. McNamara, the cotv very satisfying to all observers. All
victed
dynamiter.
AU
charges
In
in
of ice that might sink tbe boats with
dictments against Burns for having herein outlined baa been carried out
all on board.
captured the labor leader In Indlaaap In many places, not all abroad, but in
our own country—In Chicago, for ex
olis last April and taking him to Cal
ample— therefore there is nothing Im
MRS. McMANIGAL MAY TESTIFY.
ifornia for trial were held to be null
practicable about 1L The chief draw
and void.
back Is that the returns are not quick
Reason for Presence of Confoesed
The Court held that when Burns and enough for our wlld-cat real estate
Dynamiter’s Wife in Indianapolis.
James Hosick, a detective of Los An boomers. Few cam be found suffi
geles, arrested McNamara on a re ciently unselfish or generous enough
Indianapolis, Ind : One reason why qulsitlon from the Governor o ' Call to plant for future generations and
Mrs. Ortie McManigal, wife o f the fornia and honored by the Governoi nothing worthy of emulation la this
confessed dynamiter, was brought of Indiana they acted legally under th« line may be built on a le u stable
here from Chicago to testify in the Federal statutes, and any conflict U foundation.
Federal Grand Jury investigation of the State law with the Federal law
the dynamite conspiracy. It was learn which made It possible to bring an la
Philadelphia Park Development.
The trend is altogether for a more
ed, pertained to the manner In which detment was not constitutional.
widely diffused city with many open
John J. McNamara was arrested.
While McManigal was being kept ZAPATA ROUTED BY FEDERAL« spaces and green areas freely distrib
uted
Public-*ptrtted citizens have
secretly In a room at tbe home of a
contributed to this by their gifts. Th*
detecltve In Chicago last April plans
Rebel Commanding in Person, le De City Parks association Is a develop
were laid to see what McNamara
fsated by Gen. Lopez’s Troepe.
ment of this movement and 1* a moat
would do If he heard the dynamiter
active agent. Its twenty-third annual
were in trouble. Mrs. McManigal, ac
Mexico City: Emillano Zapata him report, just Issued, presents us with
cordingly, was sent to visit McNamara
at the office o f the International As self is reported to have been at th« tbe conception of a greater park sys
sociation of Bridge and Structural head of a force of some 300 of hit tem. which shall checkerlKMu-d with
green parked driveways many o f th*
Iron Workers In lndianopolis and to men Friday, when they were routed
choice spots and wooded r a v in « with
ask him for financial aid for her hus by the heavy columnn of Gen. Cass«
in twenty miles or more o f Philadel
band. According to the woman's Lopez at a point about eight mile«
phia. Highways which were one* re
from
Cuernavaca.
Zepata
had
placed
story McNamara gave her $50 and
garded merely as a means to get some
said: "Tell him to keep his mouth hts men on two hills between whlcl where are now vlewod as Important
shut and everything will come out all the Federal column was expected tc In themselves, a source of plettaur* und
pass. learning of the plan. Gen. Cass« comfort to t h o « who u m and enjoy
right.”
McNamara's arrest followed three Lopez ruined It by flanking forces, wh« them.—Philadelphia Pres*.
days later.
used machine guns and mountain ar
tillery effectively.
Th* Feet’s Mission.
The Zapatistas made three stand*
Steamer Burnt In Bell River.
"I can’t »es.“ th* poet’s w ife com
before a general retreat was begun
plained. “ why you don’t give up writThe steamer F. B. Williams, owned The Federal loss was only four wound ing poetry and go in for something
and operated by Joseph Chotin o f ed. The Casualties among the Zapa that might bs mors profitable."
Berwick, was burned and sunk In tlstas were not known. Many war«
“ My dear, you don’t undorutand tho
Bell River, about thirty miles north seen to fall and pools o f blood fur poet’s mission.”
of Morgan City, 1a , Friday night. It nlshed additional evidence o f the Fed
“ I suppose I don’t. 1 wish you’d tell
was valued at about $15,000 with In eral’s work, but the fallen were car me wbst it is.”
ried away by the retreating force.
surance o f $8,000.
"Can’t you so# how grunt n boon I
am conferring upon posterity T A hun
dred years from now orators will b o
Boston. Ma«*.: It Is expected that
Former Governor Exonoretod.
quoting my )1m s without mentioning
within the next two weeks an appeal
me. and it will ho supposed that they
'II be sent to the Executive council
Jackson, Miss.: Former Got. J a m « themselves are the authors o f thorn.
In an effort to save the life of Clar
ence V. T. Rlcheson. condemned to K. Vardanian was exonerated of all Just as orators o f tho praoent day
death for the murder of Avia Llnnell. blame In connection with the alleged embellish their s p e e c h « with quota
The fight will be financed by Moeea Irregularities concerning tbe haudlln* tions from poets who huso long boon
dead, without taking tho trouble to
Grant Bdmanda, father o f Miss Violet
of tbe executive contingent funds whet mention tho fact that they w er« bor
Rdmands, the former fiancee of Mr.
rowing."
Rtcheeon. He has retained faith In the joint legislative committee, after a
"But how win that holp y o u r
the minister, believing him mentally week's lnvMtlffaMon o f this funds reo
“ It won't bolp ■ # at alL But do
unbalanced when be gave Mias Lln ords during Vardtman's administra you want oratory to booom o a Ums
nell tbe poison which caused
her tion made report. Both b o u s « adopted u » t r
death.
»
tbe report by large majorities
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TOO MUCH FOR PROFESSOR
Ho

* #

‘CASTLE” ON DUOET SOUND

Taught Msthematlea
Hla
Wit»’» Problem Put Him t*
Ignominloua Flight.

One day a teacher of mathematics
went shopping with hla wife.
He
tagged along lletleealy from counter
to counter until they came to Jhe
drees trimmings department, and
there he found something in hla line.
Said hla wife to the saleswoman:
"Hpw wide la that gold-spangled
black crape?"
"Three-eighths of a yard.” said the
* lr l
”Hwg much is It a yard?” .
"Three dollars."
“Well,” said the professor’s wife,
•‘how much of three-eighths wide
material will It take to put four slxInch etrlpe around a two and threwquarter yard eklrt that Is seven
Inches narrower at the knee than It Is
at the bottom, and how much will It
cost?"
At the first mention of those figures
the professor’s head began to reel,
and It reeled still more when his wife
and the girl got out pencils and pa
per and began to do their sum. Pres
ently his wife said:
"Here, dear, you know all about
mathematics Hep ua solve this prob
lem. won’t you?"
But the professor said: "Excuse
me; I feel faint. I must get a little
fresh air.” and ignomtnlously fled.
His wife came home with exactly
the amount of material required, and
the professor took her word for It that
she didn’t pay a cent too much.
En Route With Fablus.
The astute Fablus. Inventor of the
Justly celebrated Fabian policy, was
being asked about It by a committee of
the Roman senate sent out to InvestlJ
gate the conduct of the campaign
i
"Why," the latter Inquired, "do yoti
shift your position every day?"
“Well, this Is the theater of war. Is
it not?" rejoined Fablus.
“ Precisely 1" assented the committee,
endeavoring to look wise.
"And who.” the famous captain
thereupon exclaimed, "having any prac
tical experience with theaters doesn’t
know that filling engagements at onenight stands will wear out an eminent
star performer like Hannibal sooner
than a mere barnstormer like your
humble servant!” — Puck.
Poverty!
Poverty has always existed. There
Is l o remedy. It can be alleviated,
but not abolished.
N'o matter who
preaches any other doctrine. It Is a
false and not a true preachment. It
Is against the inexorable logic of all
ages Statesmen- have sought a rem
edy and failed: demagogues have of
fered their quack medicines and they
have been eagerly accepted, only to bs
finally rejected, one after the other.
Philosophers, students, teachers and
preachers have all had their say. and
all sought their remedies, but poverty
still exists. When there I* no more
sin we shall have no more poverty —
Leslies Weekly.
Young America.
A little five-year-old of L«os Angeles
knelt at his mother’ s knee saying bis
evening prayer.
The child’s father has recently
made a good many political enemies,
but has In hla little son a staunch ad
mirer and defender.
The boy had reached the "please,
God. bless everybody” stage of his de
votions. when the small backbone
suddenly straightened, the little head
was thrown back defiantly, and. In an
explanatory voice, he added: Well,
no God. not Just everybody. 1 don’t
want you to ble?a those men who are
so mean to daddv.”
Not Always Under Strain.
From the rime of Herbert Spencer’s
trip to America visitors have been
saying that Americans are too high
strung One of the latest critics, a
German traveler, says: “ People her?
don't seem to know how to take life
in any way but with a lot of worries.
Everybody's nerves seem strung to
their highest tension
In Europe we
do not exhaust our energy all at once
over anything but we finally arrive,
and we manage to enjoy life on the
way."
The trouble Is. the critics
often Judge everything by the busi
ness activity which to a traveler Is
the obvious side of American life.
In our hours of ease most of us know
bow to relax.
Bad Marksman.
"1 always aim to tell tbe truth." remarked the man who talks twice and
thinks once.
"Yes," rejoined his friend; "but you
remind me of a woman In that re*
Apect”
‘How’s that?” queried the party of
the prelude.
"Y'ou seldom hit what you aim at,’*
wag the reply.

Famous Tanks
In the present critical Chinese sltna
tlon it it reassuring to know that the
very heart and bralne of America's
China policy Is now on guard In the
capital of that nation In the person of
Edward Thomas Williams, secretary
of the American legation at Peltln, aad
charge d’affaires during the visit home
of Minister Calhoun for conference
with the heads of the state depart
ment.
Mr. Williams is a specialist In the
history and languages of China, and
on familiar terms with Its statesmen.
It Is common report In the inner cir
cles of diplomacy that all the astute
moves which blocked Japan and Rus
sia In Manchuria, maintained the opendoor policy of John Hay. and prevent
ed the dismemberment of China have
been of Williams’ devising when he
was "Chinaman" of the state depart
ment.
The famous “four-nation loan” of
J50.000.000 was the cleverest bit of dl! plomacy that the far east has witnessed for a generation, and was only made
possible through the Intimate understanding of eastern conditions and finesse
which Mr. Williams possessed. Japan and Russia had burled the hat- |
chet and secretly intended to work their own will In Manchuria.
The how l that came from the Japanese and Russian press was not ex
The climate of Aden, the Red Sea port, la dry and inteneely hot, and
actly a psalm of rejoicing. Publicly and officially, however, after a rather
embarrassing delay, the two governments gave their formal assent to water there la a valuable commodity. The famoue tanka of Aden are natural
the loan, their foreign offices meanwhile scratching their heads for ways of rock cliterne situated In a deep gorge behind the city and were used In the
daye of medieval prosperity. They have since been greatly Improved by
thwarting the game of these— umph!—blessed Yankees.
Mr Williams was born In Ohio, and served as a missionary in China for masonry additions and are connected by aqueducts te prevent overflow.
When an appreciable quantity of rain water Is collected in the tanks. It Is
ten years, obtaining a perfect command of the language, and an equal knowl
sold by auction by the authorities and the purchaser retails It to the public.
edge of Chinese character. At Shanghai he was interpreter for the American
consulate, and translator for the Chinese government, afterward acting as sec
retary of the American legation at Peking from 1901 to 1908.

LOEB MAY BE C H A IR M A N
It is the generally expressed opiniup
among wise politicians that if Presi
dent Taft Is renominated as the candl
date for the presidency on the Repub
lican ticket Collector Loeb, of New
York, will be chairman of the Re
publican National committee.
The story of the rise of William
Loeb Jr, Is one of hard work, an un
conquerable determination to succeed,
backed by a love for the political
game, combined with keen Insight into
character
Mr. Loeb is of German descent. The
straitened
financial
circumstances
of his parents forced him to leave
school before he l^id finished the
course and prohibited any thought of
a college education. He took up the
study of law1, but finding that slow and
unprofitable he studied stenography
between times and later branched out
Into shorthand reporting
From the start he was interested in
politics and worked herd for his dis
trict chief In 1888 he was so well known in local politics at Albany that he
succeeded in having himself appointed official stenographer of the assembly.
For years he remained around the capltol acting as stenographer for various
committees.
The making of Mr. Loeb. however, occurred shortly after the election of
Col. Roosevelt as governor Mr Loeb by chance was called on to take some
dictation from the newly elected governor, and pleased him so much that he
soon became his private secretary. When Mr. Roosevelt was elected vicepresident he took Loeb with him In the same capacity.
As president. Col. Roosevelt relied largely upon Mr. Loeb’s advice, so
much so that the latter became known in Washington as the "Assistant Pres
ident
Just before the colonel s term of office expired he appolmed his pri
vate secretary collector of the port of the Port of New York. It is In this
position, which Mr. Loeb still bolds, that he has perhaps made his greatest
reputation.

ELECTRICITY AND CROPS

CENTENARIANS OF EUROPE

Mr. Priestly of Bristol university
has again drawn attention to the re
markable résulta of the application of
high tension electricity to growing
crops. Not only Is a larger yield ob
tained. which la Important to the farm
er, but, In the case of fruit crops, such
as strawberries, the fruit ripens some
days earlier, a matter of the utmost
Importance to the market gardener.
The present method of electrification
,1s by means o f wires stretched some
distance above the growing crops. The
«ffects may be described as an Inten
sification of the action of the thunder
cloud, and might be equally startling
to the heedless Investigator. The
original method
of electrification
was to water the crops from electric
ally charged csftis. and the effect of
this, says the University Correspon
dent. was similar to that of the thun;der shower.

Some curious statistics bare been
collected by the British imperial
health department In the subject of
longevity. It appears that there are
now about 7,000 centenarians In Eu
rope, and. strangely enough, the clim
ate and conditions most favorable to
longevity appear to be the Balkans,
for Bulgaria heads the list with 3.883
centenarians (nearly one for every
100 inhabitants), Roumanla follows
with 1.074, and Servla with 573. Ger
many boasts only 76 centenarians, as
against England’s 92: while Denmark
makes a very feeble show with only
a couple of these veterans. The ex
traordinary figures given for the Balkan
countries make one wonder whether
veracity Is as flourishing as longevity
In the Near East: though presumably
the health department has investigat
ed the cases as far as possible.

SEA-DRAGON OF AUSTRALIA

$10,000 IN WOODEN LEG
An old wooden leg may not be much
of a legacy, but when It contains $10.000 It is certainly worth having,
thinks Jacob Randall, an Inmate of
the poor farm of Canadian county.
Oklahoma. Tbe leg was jlven to him
by Alexander P. Hamilton, a supposed
pauper at the farm, just before he
died a few days ago. Randall dis
covered the $10,000 In tbe stock of the
artificial limb.

On the summit o f a high hill hack
of Port Townsend. Washington, the
state’s port of entry, and overlooking
the town, stands a unlqua building,
much resembling a castle.
In the
early days, when there were no neigh
boring residences, the structure*
often underwent searching scrutiny
by eye* aboard ship peering through
binoculars or field glass, as It does to
this day when some eharp-vlelooed
tourist picks It out as something dis
tinct from the ordinary type ol
building. The "castle," as the struc
ture la called by the people of the
town, was built many year« ago. In
boom times, by an eccentric English
man. who through hla bablta and ec
centricities was known as a hermit
There are,perhaps, few building locations In the United States affording
views as grand as the one where
this freak In architecture stands. It
stands nearly 300 feet above sea level,
Immediately overlooking a beautiful
little bay with numerous Inlets, and
beyond great stretches of America’s
flr-frlnged and greatest Inland water
way, Puget Sound. In the distance
are the green foothills, and beyond
the majestic Olympic range, snow-cap
ped the year ‘round, and behind which
old Sol sinks from sight amid a
wealth of color month In and out.
After the old Englishman’s death,
“the castle” passed to the United
States, acquired by purchase etf land
for use as a military reservation. The
building Is of brick, and Is substan
tially built and well finished within.

QUEER AMERICAN AEROPLANE

dine"
*
1JOne"’*nd“kther°f‘«toru

P rofessor L ycu rgu * p. Jones w
with nothin g to sell but his tliouk'-t’ 1
A p rod u ct th a t’s oftener given
>
ever ’ tis bartered o r bought * “H
E ach week a oom m lttee would c»n

And say th ey’d be glad if he’d mu» .
brief s p e e c h -t h e y ’d really think ,>.*
w as fine.
:
One d ay he, quite mildly, suggested
check to pay fo r the speech he should'
m ake—
“ 1
' "E n tire ly co m m e rcia l!’ they cried In da. i
m ay, as each fo r the door msds >
break.
*
I P ro fe sso r L y ru rg u s P Jones dreamed a '
dream the night that the dinner wu
held;
The orch estra played fo r the love of 1»
art. the m usic quite splendidly swelled
T he gorgeou s hotel gave Its service« fr**
the dow ers w ere se«it without chart» !
|C igars were contributed by a kind raaa
w hose heart was excessively large- 1
But weirder than all o f the rest ,,t he
dream was that part which cover*
the toasts;
T he speakers w ere not made to spellbind
at all, they listened. Instead, to tfcdr
hosts.
A hatter got up and threw hats all about,
a tailor g ave all present suits
A shoe m an arose and quite gracefully
cast here and there some new snua j
and som e boots:
An autom obile m an gave autos away, a
grocer gave su ga r and flour,
A butcher got up and presented the croudwith porterhouse steaks for an hourP rofessor L y ru rg u s P. Jones then awoke
and still In his mind he
uld hear
T h e cry o f "C o m m e rcia l:" but now It pos
sessed a Jocular tone for hla ear.

With a view to solving the problem
of stability, an American airman. Wil
liam P. Gary, has constructed a new
three-decker aeroplane which, as our
photograph shows. Is enclosed In a
circle The motor Is between the sec- DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANTMENT.
cond and third planes, and the pilot’s
»eat under the third plane. Roth en
gine and seat are attached to a frame
work. Tbe patent Is in the hands of
the Brothers Wright, and the machine
Is said to have gone through its trial
trips very well.

“YANKEE DOODLE HOUSE”

Old Fort Cralo, at Rensselaer, N.
Y , is better known as tbe “ Yankee
“ CATS’ EYES” OF AMOY
Doodle House.” It Is situated on the
east bank of tbe Hudson river. aDd
Vice-Consul Charles F. Rrlssel states was erected In 1772. It was In this
that “ cats’ eyes" are abundant In building that the song. "Yankee Doo
Here is one of the wonders of the Amoy, and cost about $1 a bushel. It dle," was composed. In the hall of
Mr. Soft— Would you like to bear
deep sea. the sea-dragon of Australia. Is reported that these are Imported this building an arrow-head Is Imbed
It Is so richly ornamented with loose Into Amoy from Shanghai and Canton ded in the staircase. It Is said to me sing "In Old MadridT'
Miss Gabby—Oh, yes; I should en
and flapping ribbons of skin that It and are made from mother-of-pearl have been fired by an Indian when
joy
that. Do you think you could se
reminds one much ef the fearsome and dyed.
this building was used as a fort.
cure telephone connections?
After spending a night In prison to | creature that has been adopted as tbe
observe the condition of the convicts national emblem of China.
His Nightmare.
to Investigate conditions there. Gov. (
The milkman turned uneasily Is his
B. W Hooper has announced that the
sleep.
stripes should come off all but the NUMBER 16 SHOE TOO SMALL
He moaned and muttered and
worst prisoners In the spring and that
A negro of tremendous proportions
emitted a gurgling shriek that routed
thereafter the stripes should be used
only, as a means of punishment. As Is reported to bave 'passed through
his wife.
Shaking him by the shoulder, the
soon as the new chaplain took charge, Winchester. Ky.. the other day and
he stated, schools would be started. aroused the Interest of the shoe mer
wakened him.
"What on earth Is the matter wit*
As a result of his investigation he chants In the eastern bluegraas city
issued pardons to 25 prisoners as by attempting to secure a pair of
you?” she asked.
"O h!" he exclaimed, while geett
Christmas gifts. During the night he shoes. He was on his way to Join a
beads of perspiration dotted his bro*j
spent In the penitentiary he mingled traveling sideshow and certainly mer
"I have had the moat terrible dream”
with the convicts and learned from ited a high pc It ion, for his altitude
many of them the story of their lives. was seven feet one Inch and weight
"What was It?”
"1 dreamed the pump had beea
"The prison." he afterward said, "Is 277 pounds. When the Ser.egamblan
a terrible place however humane the Hercules tried to get a pair of kick- I
stolen."
management and conditions. Hereto ers there was nothing doing. Site 16 |
fore Tennessee has thought of «filly proved too ste-p for the Winchester
He Was and He Wasn't.
The answers-to-correspondents edi
two things in connection with the footwear fraternity to furnish, so the
tor was taking a day off when this
state prison. One was to get some showman trudg-d on with sizable bits
question came In:
one into the penitentiary, and the oth e f carpet about his feet
"I am engaged to Kate Murphy, hut
er to get him out. It shall be my pur- j
my former fiancee, Kate l*ool«f.
pose to reform convIctB and turn them
WHERE LADIES SHAVE
threatens to sue me for breach of
out better e ilte n »
promise. Cfin you advise me how te
Gov. Hooper understands the under side of life He was born In Newport
Some of tbe East African ladles
extricate myself from this difficulty?”
and as a child was a waif on the streets of Knoxville, nameless, answering shave their heads with small, sharp,
The financial editor and the foot
only when song' one called "Ben," knowing nothing of his parentage and razor-ltke knives, first softening tbe
ball critic were responsible lor the
penniless He roamed the streets of the city selling papers until some one hair with goat's milk. Other Africans
attracted by his brown hair and bright eyes picked him up and placed him in keep It cut off to about two inches In
answer, which read:
“ It would appear that you have »8
an orphanage I^ater a physician of Newport, Dr L. W. Hooper, took him length and slick down with vegetable
into his home and gave him his own name— a name lo which, by the way, oils. Girls of FIJI stiffen their locks
ready extra-Kated yourself.”
he was entitled.
with tree gums, and soft, fluffy balr
Young Hooper proved one of the brightest boys In the public schools of la considered a curse. Somehow some
A Well-Bred Remark.
Newport and later was sent to a Baptist college, from which he was gradu of the races that have the stlffest hair
The Actor— I'm going out next w
ated with honors before he had attained his majority In Newport he began try to make It stlffer, and those that
»on with "The Mystery of the Bakery
Siam it a country of curious thing* to western eye*, one of which le here company. I take the leading role.
the study of law and was admitted to the bar on attaining the age of twenty- have the softest try to mako It like
one. He was elected to the legislature and he served his constituency so down, and still other races do Just Illustrated. It Is a peculiar hand-mill, used especially for grinding rice Into
The Other Man— I’ll bet that will <*
flour.
the opposite.
well that he was re-e!ectd.
a hot role.

SPENDS

N IG H T

IN

PRISON

Queer Rice Mill o f Siam

G o in g O v e r th e B o o k * .

"This Item lo your campaign ex
pense account mystifies me,” said the
auditor. "l don't understand what you
mean by ’raw material.’ "
,
“That's an error on the part of the
s’ enographer ” replied Senator Sor
ghum "It should read, ‘hurrah mate
rial.’ "

S M O O T B A C K S W O O L FIGHT

Senator Reed Smoot, of Utah, one
of the most unrelenting reactionaries
In public life. Is to direct the admlnls
tratlon tariff on the Boor of the United
States senate.
That Smoot is to be the administra
tion spokesman In the comes» over
Hopeful.
Jack—The police are looking for a the revision of the wool schedules,
mysterious Jack the Hugger.
around which the entire tariff discus
Ethel—Oh. Jack, are you the guilty slon will center, is a matter of keen
man!
satisfaction to the woolen manufactur
ers of the country In general and to
A Cynical Suspicion.
the directors of the so-called woolen
Father," said the small boy, "what trust in particular.
Is the Initiative nnd referendum’ "
Smoot, a member o f the powerful
’My snr
replied the statesman. 8enate Finance COPfimlttee, bad hla
"I m afraM Its another of the move training for the Important part he has
ments which sometimes occur to com been designated to play during this
pel more dependence on the dlctlorv seasion. under the tutelage of former
ary and less on the law books."
Senator Nelson W. Aldrich.
The Mormon church, of which Smoot
As It Were.
la an apoatle, is understood to be Inter
Chapter 1—Diogenes set forth In ested in the manufacturing as well as
search of an honest man.
the sheep raising end of the wool In
Chapter 2—He found him.
dustry,. This bll’ . as Washington now
Chapter 3—The honest man auchred recognizes, was a reduction In the extortionate woolen rate* fully Jut tided 1*
him out ef hla lantern.
the light of the tariff board report Just B’ed with cong

NOT SO MANY BLONDES
Scientists an- taking a gloomy view
of the future of the blonde. Not only
are fair people becoming fewer, but.
If this is not a paradox, they are also
becoming darker. The future prom
ises to bring us nothing more Interest
ing than the whltey browns” of hu
manity.
To preserve our blondes Is scienti
fically possible. but their continuance
would make an end to the progress of
civilization. All or nearly all, the con
ditions of modern life tend to encour
age brunettes. Before many decades
have passed there will probably only
be rare examples of women who are
divinely fair, and their position may
not be as et viable as the charitable
are Inclined to expect

TELEGRAPH POLES TAKE ROOT
Telegraph polos that live and grow
are a curiosity of African engineering.
In Uganda a s pedes of wild fig. local
ly known as the barkcloth tree, Is
used for poles, aad tea years or mere

ago It was noticed that they took root
and began to send out leaves and
branches soon after being planted.
Since then a line of more than 500
miles of these growing poles has
been developed. It Is trouble»ome to
maintain, as tbe leaves cause frequent
leakage by contacts, and poles are
constantly dying and being eaten by
termites. The first cost, however. Is
only 8 to 16 cents per pole, while an
Iron pole costs $3 to $7 or $8.

WORE MANY PETTICOATS
The French manufacturers who
have petitioned the minister of com
merce to wage war on tight dresses
would probably welcome a revival of
the fashion of 70 years ago. According
to a German historian of nineteenth
century costume, Herr Oscar Klschei,
"about 1840 as many petticoats were
worn as possible. Over one of flannel
came another padded with horsehair,
above that one of Italian callcg stif
fened with cords, then a wheel of
thickly plaited horsehair, a starched
muslin petticoat and at last the dreee
Itself. A lew years later fashion pre-

Another Kind of Ring.
scribed a flannel petticoat, an under
Mr. Long— Do you think tbe w
petticoat three and a half yards wide, mond ring has anything to do wit»
another one wadded to the knees and ; the trouble In the Transvaal’’
,
stiffened In the upper part with whale- ' Mr. §hort—I have known Instance*
hone, a white starched petticoat with where diamond rings caused troubl?
three flounces and two muslin petti —at least, a great many- engagemeDt*
coats.”
can be traced to them.

FOSSIL SEA TORTOISE
The perfect fossil of a huge sea
tortoise 30 Inches In diameter has
been found In Mount Baldy, 3,000 feet
above the present sea level, near Los
Angeles. Cal. It Is thought that this
is a relic of a geological age 400.000
years ago, when all the western part
of the country was still under the
sea, and the Rocky mountains were
cither submerged or only showed
their tips as Jagged Islets.

STAGS KEPT FOR HORN
One of the strange Industries In
China Is the keeping of very large
stags, reared for the sake of their
horns, which are cut off every sum
mer and sold for as much as $85
gold for uss ss medicine.

Wit* System.
Saloonlst (to new bartender)—if"*
rule of this house Is never to sell a®?
^ liquor to a man after he has ha
enough.
Bartender— How am I to kno
when be has had enough?
Raloonlst—As soon as his money
gives out

Pride.
"Say, Weary, 1 see that some fell"
In congress Is going to ask tb' i° T‘
eminent to give work to e v e r y b o d y
"Say, what do you think of that! "** •
you can tell <h’ feller If you see him
that I’ve got a little too much pn«*
to depend f’r me livin' on th’ boun 7
af anybody's govsrnmenL”

Where th* Fruit Grows.
Michael Casey, a politician In flan
Francisco, who has been In office and
on the city payroll for many years,
was addressing a meeting of his fel
low-citizens. It was a labor meeting.
“ You men must know," spouted
Casey, "that you are the great body
politic In this city You are the roots Acts direcily and peculiarly
and trunks of our great municipal on the blood; purifies, enriches
tree, while we who represent you in
office are merely the brandies on that and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole sys
magnificent tree."
"True for you, Mike," piped a man tem .
Take it. G et it today.
In the back of the hall, “ but did ye
In usual liquid form or chocolate coated
ever notice all the fruit grows on the
tablets called B areatababranches?"— Saturday Evening Post.

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla

nm C u p id Me lts Ma r s
co p r/ ?/ c/ rr ò r m a . P A r r s / fó o / y

E d w a r d B. C l a r k

7*

CDT army headquarters In the
capital It la alwayz possible
to pick up stories of the serv
ice, and let It be said that
they are not always stories
of war. Cupid was armed,
even though his weapon was
only a bow, and Mars takes
kindly to Cupid.
Two of these army Ules
made a listener take the lib
erty of asking the right to
A_
reproduce, and so here they
are given wl-h soma slight
change of name, but with no
Usage of circumstances.
First Lieutenant Robert Emmett Kavanaugh
„as pacing >’p and down his narrow quarters
L Fort Grady, Michigan, holding a telegram
In bis band. He had read it twenty times,
hut at every second turn in his nervous walk
read It «gain. The telegram was dated
Chicago and this is what it said: “ Leave
Thursday for Florida. Uncle Frank ill. Stay
¡indefinite. Norsk Desmond.”
lieutenant Ilob Kavanaugh and Norah DesItnond «ere engaged. They were to be marIrled as soon as a few accommodating superior
■officers would consent to be killed off or die
|ln their beds and thereby give Ilob a chance
|to write captain instead of lieutenant before
I his name on official papers. The young officer
had fixed the limit of his waiting at about a
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door and down the stairs four steps at a time.
Over on Halated street in a room above a
store a pretty, pale girl sat talking to a sol
dier In uniform. “It’s all up, Polly,” he was
saying, ” 1 hit the 'top' sergeant He deserved
It. but I was put Id arrest and waa to be tried,
and It meant two years. I Just cut away from
a 'clt' whom the officer who had me In tow
left me In care of. The officer went to see his
girl. I guess he's In love or he wouldn't have
done such a fool trick. Well, I'm In love, too.
Polly dear, but I've got to get out of this as
soon as I can get other togs on."
"Oh. this Is awful, Jim,” said the girl, “ and
you'll be a deserter, too.”
” 1 won't get ar.v more for that than I’d get
for the other. I don't like the Idea any better
than you do. I guess the officer will get It
harder than I will. It’s neglect of duty with
him and that'll kick him out of the service
I'm sorry for him, for he Isn't half a bad sort."
Then suddenly changing the subject the sol
dier said, “ How's your mother?"
"Better, Jim, but she'd have died If It hadn't
been for Miss Norah Desmond She’s an an
gel. I bad to stop work to nurse mother, and
the money gave out and I got sick, and Miss
Norsh gave us a nurse and a doctor and did
lots else. I think she saved my life, too.”
"Norah Desmond. Polly? That’s the name
o f the girl the lieutenant I cut from Is to mar
ry. He'll be disgraced and the girl will suffer.
She saved you and your mother, did she,
Polly? Get on your things, quick. She leaves
for Florida. I know the train. The lieutenant
’ll be there, I kaow that. Hurry, girl.”
Lieutenant Robert Emmett Kavanaugh waa
kissing Norah Desmond good-by. His face waa
pale and anxious. “I'm afraid It’s all up with
me, Norah," he was saying, "but keep up a
good heart”
Just then from behind him came a voice
loud and with something of a ring of humor
In it. “ Sir, all ar« present and accounted for."
Kavanaugh turned like a flash. There stood
Private Spencer saluting wltfi his right hand,
while his left was holding that of a very pret
ty girl.
"Spencer, you're a brick," said Kavanaugh,
and nothing but army training kept him from
slapping bis Inferior on the back. “ I'll use
every official friend I have to get you out of
your scrape."
A year later In pleasant quarters at Fort
Grady sat Captain Kavanaugh and his wife.
“ Norah,” he said, “ First Sergeant James Spen
cer has applied for a furlough to go to Chirngo
to get married. Shall I approve the applica
tion?”
"Bob, If you don't." said Norah, with her
eyes dancing, 'Til get a divorce.”
The story of Robert Emmett Kavanaugh and
Norah Desmond was told by an "ancient"
just about ready to take hU place on the re
tired list. The second story of West Point
life came from the lips of a stripling soldier
who perhaps had recent and keen memories of
the matter In hand

“ How much are milk crackers a
pound. Uncle Isaiah?" the young
daughter of one of his regular cus
tomers asked him ont morning.
“ Wa-al." Uncle Isaiah replied, after
On the "depot road" In a little seaside town In Massachusetts, Uncle some deliberation, "that depends on
Isaiah Saunders keeps a small gro which lot you want them out of. If
cery shop. It used to stand near th# you want them, over there," pointed
dock and supply the small schooners to a box on one o f the nearest shelves,
along the sound, but thirty year* ago which showed through Its glass face
it was moved up a mil* into village.
that It waa somewhat leas than a quar-
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"Norah's going to Florida,” he muttered to
I himself "I haven’t seen her for three weeks
I and won't see her for six months to come.
I’nele Frank is one of the kind who never
I dies and never gets well, and Norah’l! stay
down there until the old man Is willing to let
! her go. She's more of a stickler for duty than
Old Muggs. the commanding officer, and that's
I saving a lot. He won't give me a leave. I've
! had too many. Great Winfield Scott, but I
I would like to see Norah before she goes.”
And Lieutenant Robert Emmett Kavanaugh
|sighed.
Kavanaugh couldn't keep anything to him
self, and in five minutes he was telling his
woes to Captain Percy Lanyard of the artil
lery cons. "Rrard up, Kavanaugh,” said I-anvard: "Muggs is going to send a general pris
oner through Chlrago to Fort Sherman to
stand trial. He was going to eend a sergeant
in charge It isn't a very pleasant duty, but
If you'll volunteer, I think Muggs will send
you. and you can stop off on your wny batk
from Sherman—it is only a few miles from
Chicago—and see your blue-eyed Norah bofore she gets on the Florida 'lim ited.'”
Twelve hours from that time Bob Kava! naugh was sitting in the smoking car o f a Chl! cago bound train, with a big Colt revolver
strapped around him and an enlisted man.
with a downcast look, sitting alongside of him.
Bob Kavanaugh bad a soft neart. The soldier
at his side had seen eight years of service and
had never been In trouble before. He had
assaulted the ''top” sergeant, a serious offense
In the army, as may go without s&ytng.
"Cheer up. Spencer.” said the lieutenant;
“you've been a good soldier, aa I know, and
I don't think it will go very hard with you—
six months at the moat—and then you'll be
restored to duty."
"I hit him, all light, lieutenant," answered
Private lames Spencer, “ and he deserved It If
ever a man did. but you can’t do euch things
In the army, no matter what the ’top' says to
you. and so I am good for two years and a
'bobtail’ discharge. It's tough. I never saw
the inside of the ‘mill’ before In my eight
years' service, except when I was on guard.”
Part of a freight train went Into a ditch
ahead of the Fort Grady passenger train.
Kavanaugh and hi*' prisoner were delayed five
hours The lieutenant fumed and said things
under his breath. Finally the way waa cleared
and the train ran on to Chicago. It was Thurs
day and in four hours Norah's train would
leave for Florida. It was utterly impossible
for the officer to get his prisoner to Fort Sher
man and to return In time to say good-by to
his fiancee.
Kavanaugh and his chatted stepped from
the train Into the Chicago depot. Bob’s heart
was sore. “ I must see her.” he said to him
self. ”1 can't stand It for six months." At
that Instant he saw at the depot cigar stand,
making a purchase, Jack Bacon, a Chicago club
man aid an Intimate friend. Kavanaugh hur
ried bis charge over toward the young fellow.
‘‘Jack, old man, glad to see you. Tou have an
hour or two to spare, I know you have. Don't
say no.’’ and with that the lieutenant grabbed
his friend by the arm. motioned his prisoner
to walk ahead, and the three went on a half
trot into the office’ of a hotel across the
street. Kavanaugh threw a $2 bill before the
clerk and ordered a room. He hurried the
astounded Bacon and the prisoner into the
apartment on the second floor.
“Jack.” said Kavanaugh, in a low tone, as
you love me, watch this man. I must see
Norah Desmond, She's off to Florida. Take
this gun and don't fall me.” and with that
First Lieutenant I’ n’-ert Emmett Kavanaugh
shoved a revolver into Jack Bacon's band,
bolted through the door, out of the hotel and
on to a trolley car. In twenty minutes he was
with Norah Desmond, who was in the midst
of the last hours of preparation for her Flor
ida trip.
In twenty minutes more the doorbell of the
flat rang violently. The maid opened It and
In rushed Jack Bacon, flushed and fairly be
side himself. “ Bob.” he yelled, "your prisoner
skipped
He kicked open a door Into the
next room and Jumped onto a low roof and
then Into the alley. I took a shot at him.
hut missed, and wnen I got down he waa clean
gone "
Bob Kavanaugh sank Into a chair, his fsce
pale. "Norah," he said, “this means courtmartial and dismissal for me unless l can
catch the fellow. It’s a clean case of neglect
of duty, awful neglect of duty, and old Muggs
doesn't love me any too well, anyway
It's
ail up, dear. If I don't get him, and if I am.
kicked out of the army I don’t know what I’ll
do. | can't even dig a ditch, though I'd try
willingly enough for you. But this won't
catch him. I'm off. but I’ll be at the train to
*»y good-by," and Kavanaugh was out of the
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“ Do your duty though the heavens fall."
said the commandant of cadeta to the battal
ion of stripling soldiers. The commandant
had a curious way of mixing his aphorisms,
but he meant welt.
Obedience and devotion to duty are the key
notes of the scale of life's harmony at West
Point
Billy Lang was a first classman. Billy was
a private. He probably would have been a
cadet officer If he hadn't been caught the
previous winter taking a trip to Cold Spring
over the frozen surface of the Hudson.
It was In Billy’s "yearling camp" that he
met Frances Curtis.
Billy Lang was the oldest man In hta class
and consequently was called "dad." He was
Just under the age limit when he entered and
would be within a month of 2fi when be grad
uated. Now Billy was In love with Frances
Curtis.
He was alttlng with her now under the trees
near the camp guard tents
Billy waa on
guard, though off post for the time being.
“ You see. Miss Curtis." he said, "the second
class being on furlough and the ‘plebee’ not
being military enough yet to do duty, we first
classmen have to walk post to help the ’year
lings' out. When the plebes are turned In to
the battalion we will do guard duty only as
officers."
‘‘It must be hard work, this walking up and
down all night long, Mr. Lang.” said Frances,
"but then It’s duty and I always did admire
a soldier’s devotion to bis duty."
“ Yes, duty Is everything. I was always a
great stickler for It,” answered Billy. “One
should always do his duty up to the handle,
no matter what direction It takes nor whom
the doing of it hits."
"I think you are right, Mr. Lang. There's
a certain nobility about It that appeals to one.”
Billy I,ang was hugely pleased to find that on
the subject of duty Frances Curtis’ Ideas coin
cided with his own. He changed the subject,
however, abruptly. “1 see that Mr. Jackson Is
here," he said, looking at Frances In a halfcurious way
"Yes," answered the girl, a touch of color
coming Into her cheeks, “ he came up on the
Powell yesterday and is to stay here until
tomorrow "
Frederick Jackson was a civilian admirer of
Miss Curtis.
“ I'm sorry I'm on guard today. Miss Curtis."
said Billy, "for there Is a hop tonight In the
mess hall, and I can't be there. I shall think
of you waltzing while I am walking my dreary
post."
"What number are you. Mr. Lang*"
"Number four," answered Billy
"It's Just
back of the commandant's tent and runs par
allel to the road leading along the bluff to the
hotel. I go on poet at taps and walk until
midnight. I'll be there just at the time the
hop Is over.”
"Hurry up and turn out, first relief," yelled
the corporal of the guard, and Billy Lang aald

ter full of not very fresh-looking bis
cuits, "they'll cost you twelve, be
cause they coat me ten cents end a
half a month ago
He paused persuasively.
"But If you want them," and he In
dicated with sòme reluctance a new
tin box of crackers In perfect condi
tion. “ you can have them for ten cents
a pound. Crackers went down last
week, and them there only cost me
eight."
"I'll take the fresh ones," the girl
said; then, seeing a shadow fall on

a hasty good-by and dug out at double tlm#
for the gun rack outside the first guard tent.
“ It's duty." he sighed to himself, "a hard
duty, but still duty even if it does take you
away from the girl you love."
It was eleven o'clock at night. Taps had
sounded an hour earlier
Billy Lang was
pacing up and down number four between the
trunks of the great elms, which, with the sen
tinels. guarded the camp. It was the blackest
kind of a night. Up on Crow’s Nest mountain
and to the northward toward the Catskills
Hudson's crew was playing tenpins. It Is a
long bowling alley which Old Rip's friends use
when they begin their favorite game
The
thunder came nearer and the lightning played
overhead. This is a time when the sentinel,
with his steel bayonet pointing skyward, feels
more nervously apprehensive than when in the
face of a human enemy. Patter, patter, patter,
the rain began to fall on the leaves of the
elms. The sentinels on number four knew
that In a minute the gates would be open and
then deluge
The flickering oil lamp at the aouth end of
the post sent a feeble gleam out Into the
darkness Forty yards down the roadway
Billy Lang saw someone approaching. “ Who
comes there?" rang out the challenge.
“Friends," came the answer In a man's
voice.
A flash of lightning lit up the roadway and
Billy Lang saw Frederick Jackson and Frances
Curtis held motionless hv his challenge
At
that Instant came the deluge
Umbrellaless
and unprotected in any way stood the young
couple, straining their eyea toward a place
where they knew was a young fellow with a
bayonet-tipped rifle
Billy l-ang knew that be could strain a
point and let the two pass. Any cadet In the
corps would have done It on recognition as
certain as his
But Billy was a stickier for
duty
He knew hla orders
“ Halt, friende."
he aald. and then raising hia voice, hr yelled.
“ Corpora! of the guard No. 4.”
How the rain did come down. Frances Cur
tis’ light ball dress was a rag She was chill
ed through and she stood holding the arm of
her escort and shivering from her light slip
pers to the bedraggled rose thtat crowned her
hair
Frederick Jarksnn was In as bad a
plight, though be didn’t allow himself to
shiver.
“ It’s my duty." said Billy Lang to himself,
"and Frances is a stickler for duty; she'll
like me all the better for It."
The corporal came at last. He allowed the
shivering couple to pass on to the hotel He
saw the plight they were in. and If he hadn’t
been a 'yearling' corroral and Billy Lang a
first classman he would have told No. 4 that
he was an ass for not using a little common
sense and allowing the storm-stricken pair to
pass.
Frederick Jackson left for New York the
next morning
When he was relieved from
guard Billy Lang called a* the hotel. Miss
Curtis could not be seen that day
She was
slightly Indisposed The next afternoon Billy
Lang received a note It was In Frances Cur
tis' handwriting. It read like this: "A tele
gram from New York tells mother that Mr.
Jackson Is dangerously III with pneumonia as
a result of exposure 1n the storm. He has no
relatives nearer than England. I am a great
stickler for duty and so mother and I are
Just lenvIr.T for New York to nurse Mr. Jackson
You will doubtless applaud my course,
for you are one of duty’s own disciples.”
Frances Curtis did not return to West Point
that summer. It was late In the fall when
the postman one day handed Billy Lang an en
velope postmarked New York. It contained
wedding cards In which the names of Curtis
and Jacksrn were prominent
A yeari'rg corporal stuck his head In the
door "T or o-row, Lang." he said, "you are on
special duty."
"D— n duty,” said Billy.
And the officer of the dsy who wag pasting
"skinned" him for profanity.

the face o: the old man, who had been
waiting her decision with some anx
iety, she cried, “ You couldn't think I
would rather pay more for stale crack
ers than you are offering me fresh
ones for, now could you. Uncle Isaiah?
But I'll take the broken ones If you'll
let me have them for ten cents. It
really doesn't make much difference
to us, and 1 suppose you want to sell
the stale ones.”

than three or four hundred dollahs.
"I txn’t let you have them crackers
for ten cents, Nellie I'd like to do It.
hut I can't," Uncle Isaiah replied,
firmly. "They cost me ten cents and
a half!" he sighed. "You'd better
take th« new ones.”
And Nellte did.— Youth's Compan
ion.

Exact Description.
"My brother has Just got a snap nr
The pennies count In little old gro a Job."
cery stores In New England, where
"What Is I t r
the Droflt of a year’s often not more
"R»t Una trana."

or

LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MIN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST*
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Sy r u p Cq
A Golf Story.
There's another story of a man w no
rang the bell at the gates of Paradise
and asked Peter If he might go
through.
"What were you on earth?" asked
the saint.
“ Well," was the response, "during
the latter part of my Ule 1 dldn t do
much but play golf."
"Got a golf ball on you?”
“ Yes; here's a 'Chancellor.'"
St. Peter took It and threw It over
his shoulder, where It roiled away.
For a minute or more he looked
critically at the applicant, then shut
the gate In his face and locked it.
"What's the game?” said the man
"You are no real golfer," said SL
Peter. "You don't even know the first
rule of golf—to keep your eye on the i
ball and follow through.”
"And Again My Brethren."
A certain small girl, wearily listen
ing to a long sermon by a renowned
cleric who had an odd habit of draw
ing In his breath with a curious whis
tle, whispered to her mother that she
wanted to go home. The mother, ex
pecting the discourse to end momen
tarily, refused permission. The third
time this happened the mother mur
mured in the child's ear that the
preacher would goon stop now. But
the child, nervous and despairing, an
swered her in a high falsetto:
"No, mother, he is not going to
stop. I thought so now for three
times, but he has gone and blowed
himself up again!"

THE ONE TO BE PLEASED.
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De Jaw—No. we never have roast
pork at our house any more.
De Paw—Why, I thought you were
very fond o f It?
De Jaw— So I am, but my wife's
pet dog won’t eat any o f It at all.

Eager to See.
“I have a poem here entitled ‘Alone
with Nature.' ” said the sallow young
man with the long hair and the frayed
trousers. "It is a personal impres
sion.”
"Is It?" replied the editor of the
Chicago Record-Herald, as he hastily
glanced at the opening lines
"H ave
you ever been alone with nature?"
"I have, and, oh. It Is glorious—glo
Walking for Nerves.
rious!"
The nerves suffer from want of pure
"Here’s a dime. Get on a trolley
oxygen. They run like a network all
car and ride as far as you can. Go
through the skin and when they are
back to nature and spend another hour
overwrought the skin Is apt to be dry
or two alone with her. You say you
and colorless. Walking is an excellent
plucked the hazel blossoms by th«
tonic for the nerves. It gives them
stream. If you are able to find any
strength to control themselves
place where you can do that let me
If one has means or leisure, there
know. I want to watch you while you
are plenty of other more enjoyable ex do It"
erclses. But few forms are so bene
ficial as the regular daily jaunt of four
The annual per capita Are waste In
or five miles for obtaining a good Europe averages 33 cents, while In
’ otnplexion.
Ithe United States It amounts to 12.51.
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ISSUED EVE3Y FRIDAY AT STERLING
CITY, TEXAS.
pjpSi:b*:;r(t't,r» falling to
their pn
per <>n time. 'vill C.irfar a favur by te|i«rtil!g saiu.-'ro 11$.

If you want to live in a town witlj
,n present anti a future to it, come
to S'e-rliiig.
have the best
tiehooLs, churches, lodges and people
m! any town twice iis population.
Rpt you a piece of land young
man and put your extra (dollars into
its improvement. You cannot make
a mistake in this sort of investment.
'Then again it makes a tetter tiliztn
of you and rates you along with the
solid citizenship of your country.
1 1-—1

The irrignicn listabilities ofSter
ling County will one day make her
the orchard and garden of Texas
When opce the vast underground
supply of water is brought to the
surface and made to nourish the
crops which the soil is capable of
producing. Sterling will be coning
into its own.
The boys are still dropping in and
paying up their subscriptions. Oa.y
a few that are behind and they are
e$ g'od as a hank account. Our
subscription list is made up of first
class people and only such arc
desired for our readers. This is the
reason we den t have to tease and
beg for our dues.
l-et us make this a good roads
year for Sterling. Horseflesh, vehi
cles and time* nFP too valuable to
squander on bad roads, besides good
roads aft a sure sign that we are
civilized. Crooked trails were al
right for hogs, varmints and Indians
but white people should be above
such things.
Ii looks like we could have a
bridge acros.- the river on the Lacy
road The bridge is badly needed
and the county is amply able to
build it. The time is here when
such things ought be done without
further delay If any man cnc give
a sune and valid reason why there
should not be a bridge acioss the
river on the Lacy road, we will
present him with a sack of flour.
Cactus h.is a great food value at
ihh time of year especially to cows
that are kept for milk and fed on
dry fvcd. The thorns should be
burned off thoroughly and only a
small amount fed to begin with. In
about three days it is safe to give
the cow a full feed when it will be
found she will have greatly increas
ed in milk flow. Of course she
must have other feed in conection
with cactus.
We dont Know when the jaii
building will be started. It will soon
lie a y< -.r since we voted the bonds
and your taxes are now due on the
first payment of the interest and
sinking fund of these bonds, but
wh°n the bull ling will begin, we
have noi the least idea. Of course
it takes time to do these things and
you might think a year was a long
time to wait, yet those in authority
it a / have a vt ry just reason for
the delay so than is no use kicking
and blaming them until you are
certain that they are not "soldiering'’
Advertisers often make a mistake
in not giving :},«• ¡¡rices of the things
they offer for rale. A seed house
sent us u catalog of the seeds they
bad for sate it give a list of several
verities and d soribod their virtues,
but requested the prospective custo
mers to '.write fur prices."
Another house scat its oatalog
with prices and this is the house
that got the order
This is one of the eecFets of the
mail order house. An article is
illustrated, minutely described and
the price is given so that the buyer
ran qulm out his ord°r witho. t
having lo dicker through the mails
u month or so before lie gets his
goods.
--------- .
1 havp aq abundance of 8 per
rent money to loan on ranch lends
jn this section, (f interested write
|#e This ad will not appear again.
G. B. Harness,

If you h iva flawors to give m\
give them to me white I am living,
for then I eaa enjoy th 'r delicate
pc. fume, my eyes b e h o l d their
ravishing beauty and my heart ap
preciate year generous intentions.
If you have good w ords to say about
me, say them wuile my reason sits
on its throne so that my seal may
go out to you in gratitu ie anl T il
ihat iny good deeds have found a
lodgement in your memory and an
expression on your lips.
Do not wail until 1 am dead to do
hese thn te, for then m / soil will
be far away end my body as so
much earth. When I am dead, I
cannot smell the roses you would
b v on mv grave, nor can I see their
splendid caters, or appreciate yoi r
good motive's. I cannot then even
hear the words of praise which you
would bestow on my cold, still form
nor can I rise up and thank yovi for
your goodaes3 and appreciate that
which you would, bet cannot do
No, no, give the f, owers to the living
an i the praise to him that can hear,
for when I am dead, I will not need
them then.
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‘T’^ O M E U san{? the praises of the <lrt>ek heroes, and G reed
became tin' flower of civilization. The ancient Egyptian king*
* proclaimed tin* fertility of tha valley of the Nile, and Egypt
l e a n o ti e granary o f the world.
F n ; verity always comes to countries that tulvcrAise. Thi
Comm, rcial Clubs of Texas are Kettingr out literature that is sinkii ^ Hi»' continent and charging the atinospher« with progress, and
the Commercial Secretaries aro throvrinji tha rcsourcaa of Toxui
like a xuttbcain across the pathway u£ civilization.

T!is Arbor
A discussion has arisen about the
old bush arbor. Seme are in favor
cf going to the trouble and expense
of removing the o;J brush and
when summer comes replae-'it with
fresh brush. We object to this for
several reasons: First, that it would
be destroying an ancient landmark
by changing the looks of the old
thing. Secondly, it would cost not
less than seven dollars and six-bits
to have it done. Thirdly, it would
be an act of cruelty to expose the
poor little inites and fleas which
abide there to the bleak northers
Fourthly, where would the old towu
cow find a refuge from heel dies ii
th ■top of the,: arbor was taken off?
Fifthly, what would the neighbors
chic kens do for a place to roost if
the brush was removed? Vanda',
spare that arbor. Le. not thine
ruthless hand toqcff a single stick.
Let it stand as an eyesore to the
town and a monument to tel! the
world that we don't want a better
shelter under which to worship God.
Lcaye it alone. Let the mites, fleas,
cows, chickens and tom-cats enjoy
the hoepbaiity of its protecting roof.
Sclali! Shooflyil Scat!.'

fi i ' Æ l f W f f l W S
M
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UNCLE ¡SAM TALKING TEXAS
When Unele Sain wants to Ixinst to other nations of his power
and resources, he tells them about Texas, To t*ive them a bird'seye view of our valleys—wr can feed andjelothe the world; to shod
them through our barnyard—Iff,(X/J.OOO head of live stock ; and to
look at < r mineral vaults—nature's crucible—makes all nations
tremble with astonishment- Ti Xus needs great uioq.

J 'M G

The Mym-Biooks r.l!ege-i Ele
mentary A ritbir-ic now used in
ill f: irthg: si«- if ocr public school■.u? of tue grt.C 01 job . t >• t'uLaded Jon the b.uic Text .'.-liool
Book hoard and the ptt’aiig neiioote.
The authors oi this freak arre nea
that boys arid g is aie Lorn with a
full working tu vvLdge of h v/ to
reduce denominate numbers, how
j co reduce fractions to a common
deiiCinir.ator, bow to find ihe least
common multiple or the greatest
common devisor and all ctlipr basic
principles that are ocinmoiato a
text book on arithmetic.
Thè authors assuming that child
ren are born with a knowledge of
these things, proceed to give prob
lems for the child to solve which in
volve these principles without inCorr-TvS! kLc student that such things
; ready exist; and only for the helpcf
; the teacher and others, a child had
|as veil have a Hostetters A Imnnac
. for the good this book will do htm.
, The student has no show to learn
anything by reading the book, and
Ithe only citante he has to learn
'! arithmetic is through
c the aid of bis
teacher or others. The whole work
'is a ca'aiog of problems without
' any attempt to lay dew a any rcies
lor suggestions of how they chvuid
: be solved, Hml jus' as well expect
j a bey to learn G r e e k without a
i vocabulary and graramer as to exj pect him to learn arithmetic with! cut first learning something of its
1principles.
The book was gotten up to sell
lly, for surely no sane minded
i person would ever expect anyone to
learn anything from it. It is a big
joke on the teachers, for they must
show their pupil how to solve each
problem as it comes.
Surely it must have bpen an
oversight in the ixjard to adopt this
f freak, but tire sooner teach«.rs send
: up tb.ir protest agninst this impote! tun, the sooner we will get rid oi a
fake.

A ftfis u n c e t te n is

TYPEWRÜERS

GIVEN AW AY

Th 3Emerson Typevvriter Company
of Woodstock, lib, have recently
given away over -i 10 of the highest
grade, vyholly visible Emerson Type
writers made in the world. They
nave gone into every state and terri
tory in the United States. There
may he some i:i year town. They
are giving them away everywhere
to men, women, boys and pjrls, over
18 yearn of age, on surprisingly
liberal conditions.
! !f you can make any use cf a
In many of the states the public j $110.30 typewriter, providing it did
school house has became the public |not cost you even one cent, then in
social center of the community in a letter or on a postal card address
which it stands. The people of these ed to Frank L. Wilder, President.
localities are tiegining to realize that Woodstock, 111., simply say. "Mail me
readin'. writju' end rir.hmetic does all your free offers,” and by return
not entirely fit the student for the' mail you will receive their Free
duties of life and ti e things that are Offer?, the names of over 4C0 who
incumbt nt upon him as a unit of have recently received typewriters
a great commonwealth, but to make free, and you will learn on what
education practical, these must be jeasy conditions you can get one of
injected other practical things in ; their typewriters free right away.
The Emerson Typewriter is one of
the curriculumHere the cookie?, sewing and 1the highest grade, wholly visible
other clubs meet and make use cf typewriters made in the world.
the knowledge which experience and Many who have need the " e m l ;;s c n ”
science have tought them by im and etii. r mak«3 have prouounced
parting it to oth-UT'. Hire the de the "EkL'Mov.> superior to any
bating clubs meet and discuss vital $ 100.00 typewriter on the market,
questions. Hero the people assemble it is a wholly visible machine, has
for tiieir amusements. The local1every new, up-to-dan« feature, looks
band, the theatrical dub, the lyceura like other high grade $100.00 typethe lecturer, the demonstrator of v. riterg, though it sells regularly fei
science all have their headquarters; less and on terms of $ 1.GOdown and
at the public school house.
19 cants a day until paid for. The
Here, [please don't faint] the boys ‘EMERSON" has every new improve
and g i r l s accompanied by then- ment, universal keyboard, backparents assemble and have their spacer, tabulator, two color ribbon,
Christmas par;ics and New Year's everything the best; is the iciep!
dances. The oh’ folks take the lead machine for beginners i s well as
and direct the amusement of their for the most expert typists anu
boys and girls in elevating channels. stenographers- just the typewriter
It is said these things are working for the smallest or larg st office.
a world of good, tor the youngsters
If you could possibly make any
not only learn of the great problems use of a high grade typewriter, even
of life, but they understand each though it don’t cost you on 3cent of
other better; get new ideas, live more money, then be sure, on a postal
harmonious and make better citizens card or in a letter addressed to
Ac Sterling City is vitally interest ‘Frank L Wilder, President, Wooded in the education»!! and moral up stock, 111.," say, "Mail me your Free
lift of its rising generation, might we Offers.”
pot suggest the scheme be given n j
trial and make i.s puplic school j
lUbSSPAKB N'UTICK
budding serve the high and nob!« I
Any pei nue h»n1iiig wood, tinti
purpose of educattQg i s toys and
ieg, hauling, or ie any way treat»
girts in the things that ars good for
passing ou ai j lands owned or
their souls and bodies as well as
controlled
by u>>, will be Prosemind It would be v/eil to try the
c
u
ç
d
.
scheme, a id if it proved d itritnratal,
\\ COU-il VHSity t-5 V
ï ï i iti V e r n i n e t s u *

Tils Ssiiool House
fls a SoûLil Centor

A .1

Paying The Fiudie

F h 'n !$ p e <
O L IV E R
T y p c w r Mfei*
1‘ Jie O t.'.y W r itin g N n c h lq e
i n tin *
T '. » w . I 'i m t K n c c e n s .
a r i l ) r v i*
D l t l l 'E M p h i n t

17 Glnt i A Day
' - Pniityp* Oitv« r l'y p o ic r it e r , which
.»i >jw»U <1 f*u > r o r « o f ty p e w rite r p rog.
11 ■* • ii i'o *ne ■,»no<’ i ./lon'h1, is n ow *,fl<*> t-»t lo th e p u b lic fo r 17 cent* a, d nyl
— Off -red >»; ill** #%aie p n e « mm mq ordinary
ty p ew rit«;r—payabln t s p nttie^f
,

ih e croiiiiia ou in g luip tria-ioa o f PritU
1ypo 1« e v e r y w h ere « J t u d e d .
F o r -. in» »loi'M Uut s e e whet It asean« to
in ike lie »v r <lte v ;»-t v o lu m e o f typew .iiter, io>itt<-i-«< readable a* booh* <mdtnaf
Cgirc J T he i*i n >p O i . ' f I'y p o w ilte r
in tqu»;>ped wir.U b ea u t.fa l U »ok Type,
Much u« i ' uaeu o n th e w orl»j’» priuUiij*
l ’ i in type ie d ittin ^ o is h s d by a u r v e lo m
. tei.ruo*.»» i»d I b»-.ta y It »bi n away with
v't str.u

on

j

g li. »vhi«l> th e old atylu

outline ! ; 3 iutp . j . I>(| ii.)p n pat a Ufa
auii teyle nu t character iult» «y p ew ritiea
•-oil ei <», (». . ■.
| m akes e v e ry letter,
c v e y oO iu rol, every cUaratiter / ‘ a* plttin
rig print . ’ 1

»«> ■ ■nr¿»;
ver

» i >re >

e; ory o f Printypa has
. r. ■.I.

IJere u la.

TuL *\EAL Si vtliY OF PRiNTYPE
T oe »1 i< f - ‘ou i v i i i .i "P riu ty p eMsp ru n g
t> a n b ed fitni, the etioueita ot o u r ty p e t v
,.ei i Id e q n ip iiin ^ u t.ip e w rtie r lined ip
t ur . ¡11 cm to w rite ‘ *rn e 0 iv e r T y p e 
w riter” in o u r laui mu» tr»tie-iu arlr typ e
ju s : aa th e natna a p p ’ ar^ on th e oq-.indn
ol he unuihiue ai.d it» »til O liv e r p in i l t i t r ,
» i e b e u' l i ui xppvartM’ e e c u d (lie in a » »
Ci earneea <1 th e r e p r o d u c t io n uf
t ot ‘ -ttioxy ” t r a d e -io ir k \jrpe, Ui»qlo»<t'(|
ti e p o s c io ililie * o f t q tip.n i j T»te O liv er
T y p e w r it e r to writ« ib e en tire EegliaU
la ttunge in altHiie.d le tte r »1
W e w o rk e d fo r y e a r s uu Ibtt pi ta aot]

flunily >uccee-lv»l in prt»d'it>i'i<, for exiiu v e u«-a on T he Oliver Typewriter, the
»• • 11ui enaded i- 'vrs ao<l nutiurals
k

l o Hie « o r M - « • p ib i’ y;»«,*

THE PUBLiC’5 VkJiDICT
T n i t t h ' |jubl>r u »»vi-rwleiluilng in favor of
IViut) pe ia i i i i p r e « f l l v » i y abown br Una lac.t:
Already oter 75 per cent o f uur entire uuty it of
Oliver lip tcrj.rt u re"¡‘rintypre.''
The p n h ii«! is utmaroling t'riiitype |n prrfsrenr«
to the old-style «y,.e.
" ii tun a je s r nt the pre ent rate. M per aenl

p/ o u r t o t a l M ite s w i ll b n - - P r i n t v p a s ”
V/e are authorized to announce
'I bus 1 he Oliver Tjrp#». ritar, wblalt tlr»t ancDoe Davis a candidate for tho office
cesaluliy tritr»ulneed aitiOU tcriting. Is again 10 lbs
of Sheriff and Tax Collector oi Ster
tore witli another re ven t ¡unary Improvement-,
Yes, taxes ere high; hut it don’t ling county subject to the action of
yrintype, Ike type that prints piintf
do anv good to ring and jar about the Democratic perty.
TO CORPORATIONS:
it.
The
Oliver
Type writer la itaed cstenetvely by
We arc authorized to ennouneq
gr-at «.tnixerns in ap sent»ons o f the world
It is a wonder that we are getting J. h. Aiierd a candidate for the
Our ••17-i enta-a-liny ” Plan is designed 1« help
off as light as we ere, when we come office of Sheriff and Tax Collector
that la'ge'-les» o f lypew riter huyar» »#■» waul
lb*» same typewriter ll»»t serve# the great oorporto consider that wa have had ta cf Sterling couuty subject to the ac
at'« n», hut prelar the easy ay-iem of ptiruya*«.
protect our frontier «against two tion oi »be Democratic party.
The mas»1;* want Mia O lver lypawrtter beMexican revolutions, that we have
We aro authorized to announce
paiisr it standa the test of Hie largest corporations
La i the luxury of a 3 .ate prohibiti |J, B. Oliver a candidate for the of
Meet "Priutypc"— Y ou 'll Like Its Looks.
on campaign that wo have had to fice cf County and District Clerk cf
A sk for Specim en Letter mid “ 17-ee:its-adig up the expense of a lcgiclativo Sterling County subject to the acPay” Plan.
investi galion and eur-h other things tion of the Democratic party.
Make the acyaalntanoe of t’ rintyre. the rrlgnImc lavprlie o f tj pewiberdr.ni Ask for a letter
resultant from wiküipg agita.ior.
Wq are authorized to announce
wruieu >.li The i-flntypo () Ivor Tyi>awriter,
Then we have had three destructive
which will liurialipe io you this new type
i Lewis E Alexander a candidate for
fires in two of our Slate Institutions
Wc wi,i aiso b« pleased Ui fotiard the • 17*<-'*nNhr
t the office of County and District
the less of which must be met by
p-l»HyMI’ imi on reque»t
: CLrk of Sterling County subject to
AUiiree» bains Departuient,
the taxpayers.
|the action of the Democratic party.
Don't blame the Governor with it,
Tha OLIVER
We are authorized to announce
for he coulden’t keep the Mexicans
Typewritar
tionpmy
from lighting. It wasn’t his fpuit ! W. L Alien a candidate for the office
OLIVER
TYPEWRITER
BUIL
0 INS, CNICA6 Q
that we in-J ilged in a free-for-all . of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County,
Agencies everywhere.
prohibition scrap, nor could he have subject to the action of the Demo
kept that bunch of assanine yawpers cratic party.
from blowing in money on that in j Wc ere authorized to announce
vestigation v.-itlt
elm club. He J. R. Lane a candidate for the office
tried ta hold things down the bent
of Cotiniy Treasurer of Sterling
he could. He kept ti.o veto ax county subject to the action of the
swinging cvi ry day chopping off a Democratic party.
bunch of expense hero tind a wad
»iNof graft there; still they piled it up 1 We are authorized to announce
so thick and fast that he could not Ed L Gilmore a candidate for re- janoBa c t — « w «7rysaricassprxyTiao »-30o t300 0S80C3a c p a ci
chop it pll off, but he got rid of much election to the office of Treasurer of
of it and we tax hearing animals Sterling County, subject to the ac
should bu thankful that it is no tion of the Democratic party.
worse.
Yve are authorized to announce R.
Las| summer Governor Colquitt B. Commins a candidate for the
an 1 the con; rvative press tried to office of County Treasurer of Sterling
ell the folks that if they, danced, County subject to the uction of the
the Fiddler would get his wager-, Democratic party.
but they said “on with the dance,’’
and they cut the pigeon v.ir.g front
TltKüUPAHS N o t ic k
Cameron to Dallam and from New
N
o
t
ic
e re h e re b y {fiveu that hu
ton to LT Faso. At every point
where «two pig trai'i3 crossed, we pcr.-ni» w h o aliali h u n t, finti, Cn
kept the drr ce going until v/e wore or haul w o od , o r »• h e r w ise itcmm
ourselves to a frazzle and did not p ass on an y o f th e lauda ow ired
get home in time fur breakfast. Tho o r c n u tr o ie d by lire will be p ro*
floor manap.
are now making, us ee n te d b y the lu ll e a t e n ’ o f ib<
4 5-OV
dig, for the i diers want tiieir money la w .
A. F. .Jones
and are goii » to have it. Soif you
were one ol the dancers lest sum»
mer, pay up and take your medici
NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN
ne like a m.iq, for while the dance
was going, y ,u said you didn't care
for expenses, now stick to it and
Notice is hereby given that I for»
when you w: nt to play dervish again bid, and will not allow any sheep
remember the fiddler is not out for
herded on or driven across any
sanitary pu, poses alone.
lands owned or controlled by me,
1
1 j. . " a
under pain of prosecution. Take
N O T IC K
! notice and keep out.
4mpd
Trains young men and women thoroughly for business, Ci
Any pen»«m haulmz wood, fish
F. M. A skey
inti, bum m3, or in any way ties
Service end all Commercial Branches. Positions paying $50
punting on any lands owned or
w ANTED-AN UJffA of fonte himyk
more GUARANTEED to Graduates of complete Commercial
uontruLd by aie, will be prone• Iihiutf
t i ynU a i l I m Uot j o i.-i'h iu : tn.vtnnv
' brine rou wuvhl». W rit« JOHN WkllUKIk
Write for catalog and term,
ruled*
flsiftjwTs«
»r%., Hvtûnt
u.>,.'.„i AstiAv»*Av^
*äsnA&*' *ï*ï»*
.....« » A Cr~O
U o W T ytiK
ü-—
,
W. L- F ast«’ i W b t lAplflhW» w i« » "-—

N e w F u rn itu re
NEW AND SECOND
HAND FURNITURE,
VARIETY
AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
TRUNKS A N D V A 
LISES, ETC. .

GLASS, TIN AND ENAMEL WARES
S- R. W IL L IA M S

San Angelo Business College

''limili Bwtoiy.
Olitalo*

Pics For Sale—R. L. Lowe.

Offloars.

li K. hmwft

Jess Cargyle was up from San
Angelo, this week, looking after his
ranch interests.

¿i!or»«v pitt KelM
¡,_l„ » l“ le
C» ï ;'ï u o . ». A v r «.

A Red Cross Seal on your Christ, mas mail will look mighty good.

. li 0. Darli*«*

-i - ^ r„
i v„ rKKk.—
M-i»

e" te. aiKot* Ur« Monday m FeUu- j t 8]l0W3 ¿}lat y0U }iaV8 g tvt;a m oney
1
Augiiai »I“ 1 J“ *v..u».nr
i for suffering humanity, one cent

!each, at Butler Drug Co.

Ctiiaty Co*«t»i)C",r*'
C»ai r‘

. . N o. I — B.

James Daly and A B. Stiles are
Ibuilding a private telephone line
: into town.

K B o b e r ta

•• a—K. K. Aiktu.un
„ 3_s. j.. nun
i.
j.ft Jolui»ton

J. A Jackson and family moved
to town last week so as to be con
venient *o school.

justice Court.

Since the health oifleen have
X ^ m o n U i . U K.KobariaJ.B been busy, quite a lot of cleaning
has been going on.
yrecinctNo. I, .uwteärd Sat

While it has been quite cool this
week, there has been a decided im
, K C hiirnh— B r e a c f c l n g « v « r v * B*; *
provement in the weather compared
i »nil fourth Hntitlay at 11 tt- *"• a " ‘ l
.mo ju .and founh SunUay **7:30 P- with the weather of the last eight
weeks.
“ /« l a y ^ b o v l «“ S:a° •* “ •
churches.

aaiUy.

TEX A S N EED S
• G REAT M EN

£t

ofcrk-l‘ u c"‘f l mondar «rt*>r nr»' A Bargain. I have 300 feet of new
galvanized piping and a l-'v
horse power new Waterloo gasolene
engine which I will sell for cash or
Ciiatr Offioart.
good note.
. 8t —J. A. Canon.

it

TEXAS

Mrs, H Davis ha9 been sick this
week, but is reported much improved

ilf ximnilos.
afl#*i-J.^Al’ee ‘ :uUl°*
¿(torli««

11

,«H ra s^ g - j a i r t

J. !*. Ward has rsncbrc! eTkl >r.t
assistance to the mochunical force
of the News-Record this week.

When you want pies, cakes and
other things to eat, p h o n e the
j{. W. Koitcr. ». 8 Supt.
Restaurant. Cooking and baking
tautUt-ITr»' »'in* «verv lai and 3rd done to order by a first class cook.
DUau»y in aacb mouth »1 11 o ’clock a.iu.
Renshaw & Davfe.
K*v 3. T Iledtnon l‘ a«ior.

7JMp.in. Confo rsi.ee SnlurUay ntK**1
Mbc 4tb Sunday. BUhday acbooi

Road oversoars, A. A. Rutherford
and
J. H. Reed have warmed out
¿vary SuudaJ *l w u’olo* k ‘ •u1’
Uev J « W arti BaaUir
the hands of their respective roads
prof. L.L>. Durham.StipiI'wahyioitaii—Breanmiig «vary m for three days duty next week.
Lunti*l oaa.utl» month at 11 o ’clock a.m
Uev. Black, i's .lo r .

Mrs. E. J. Thompson left Monday
for San Angelo, thence to New
SOCIETIES.
Mexico. K. S. Lyking has charge
Matootc,—Mlerlloi; lodK* No. 7*8, A of the Central Hotel.

XX.

j o’clock on or before the full uioor.
Don't wait for the health ofreers
la each m onth.
to
come around and jar you aboi t
Xrt. N .L t)ougla*a W .M .

cleaning up, but get busy and do the
thing that is best for y o u, your
Sterline t’ ltv Chapter No.
neighbors and for goodness— clean
M-.ÌUII» niBHtii l»t.Saturday msbt after
up.
full munii In each montli —H. V Brown
Mr* OH Urntiain

Secretarv.

||. 1’ , N. I. Douglas - e e t f .
Sterliog City Comuil No. 'Jfiil It A f*
Ms.trr nu,-u lot sa'urilay
ft. A. Chapter. It. K. Brown t j vaster.
N. L. Ikiuglaa BecorUer.

Sterling City Comst Rand —-w f
Rrlll» Brea., Irvin Cola Sacty., A . V
Biaeut-r Director

K
f
f
\[
a—a'

xt. The rapi i growth of the in- 3 G rd^arr) ^ i l z s i r s c t G c
000.
duistry during the past deende an? j
\’.’ e want your business
ie wide exlcnsioj of tin* commer- ;
the
rial peach ¡wit b.is l ecn one of thk
Office at Court House

CARS C F T H M K 3

M
•
j

i

Y o u
a t

T T H

g e t

c a s h

e

G r o c e r ie s

a n d

G r a in

p r ic e s .

l
•

GOTTEN & DAVIS

tk* tofirld'yc»M KJoiitliJ. H^MJSUCK ot»ru.c*ui*

f*.r ' frrr.
mraacy for r o i\ i:| iiib 'n ti,
l»nt tits tkken th rr offI. Mui’.n d^vo. recavo

I R e s t a i T a r a ^ r L t

♦I S t L o r t ^ O r d e r i l o u s e

Re..J. a w a r d ¡ind son. J. R. i. Call a.id1 « M ig r ^ in m e re .t.d ♦♦
-ere visitors to Garden City this
, ? tfl
„
,
I have also some fine Jersey • *
dairy cows that will soon be fresh
Di J. T. Elder Physcian and Osteo- Ithat 1 wil1 «ell at reasonable rates.
I’a.ti. San A ngelo. Texas.
1
G. D. Alsup. 4t. pd,

I*

Hot Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and or.ly the
best will be served. Good, Clean Beds upstairs. The house tviil
be kept strictly orderly and decent, so may brin<‘ your lady
with perfect propriety

G -iv e u s a T r i a l

!:
♦*

H
^^
**
«*
♦«
*•

*:

♦;

J T u r n ifu r e , L In 3 «rta l?«rs
fll
¡a
3 co £ g . T a r m 3 m p l < ? m ^ s ?
"<îs u sc^ d za s fs a s a s a s a s a s a ^

Ï
•

o . A Y K ss,

«

•
NOTARY PUBLIC.

•

Coni, Oils and
Gasolens
When you want the best Coal,
Oils and Gasolene, see
T. H.jWALTON

Notice is hereby given that ao\
pel Min who ubali built, fieh, uic
* 4 nr haul wood or ntherwiee Ir«!*W. L. FOSTER. PRES. J. S. JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. 0AVI 2nd V. P f J
pnsea on any o f lhe l inda owner
J. S. COLE, CASHIER
SAM MAHAFFEY, ASS’ T. CASHIER. )
or con* ruled by nie will be pro«
eculfcd hj the full extent c*f tlolaw

■

CAPITAL $60,000.00

1
1
3

1

Cuniiuin*.

V Z Z «X 2 5 »Z

T h e I ß c r fiji .25-20 ia a light, q u ick h a n d lin g , fin e ly -b a la n c e d repeater,
w ith the s o lid top, c lo s e d -in brt-ech
a^ti s :d e e je c tio n featu res w h ic h m ake
TKKJwUA.ff N'uTICK,.
¡Clurfsm gun a safe an d a g reea b le to
Anv perlen hnnliiM? wood, h>-h uar an d certa in in action .
Tt !a w ade to unt the powerful new h’ ffh
! np, huntimr or io any whv trw oyeTrcfty stnokelevs load» with jacketed
bi-Hi*»
well u» the well-known black
j ¡iHffffimr ou .toy land* owned oi ; S 'v,w »er a«
and low r-ressttre sntokrle»» enrtp r o ^ e - , fi
¡a the Ideal rifle for tar. et work,
¡controlled by mo, will
for vt oodchucka, see»«,
hawk», fovea, etc., up
cutod.
K. Vv . Fn»i«i
to JO# yard».
0

12
^
U A c c o u n t s a rc s o lic ite d fro m in d iv id u a ls, -who m a y [ ]
of mulesln«0^* 8dipp<^ out 8 car |will be in Sterling City occasionally
r e ly u p o n co u r te o u s co n s id e r a tio n a n d th e v e ry ^ ^ .
b e s t term s th a t a re co n s is te n t w ith g o o d
i up-to-date dentistry. CorrespondCEMENT? E. E. Reams can furn
b u sin ess m e th o d s
A Kasper, of Montcello, la., was j solicited,
ish you cement in car lets or small
here last Tuesday on a prospecting
„ 4
j (quantities at low rates. Next ¿loor
r j -wa. *. -■■- w--*tour.
B ti-rA . A -n .to Butler Drug Co.

T hi» rifle and amrt'tittition. and o ’.l other
flUntjdm repaalers, are
fully dt'ecribed I -< our
136-paae catnloff. Pree
foe S »tamps postaff«.

r*i*****tod°aUklnds°f,noder^

:'4
S
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power are desired, with safety
to the neighborhood.

U t :» 0 ,

u m m in s

L IU 0 S T O C K

Ä N D RENTAL. A G E N T

G . \V. A lls r d

OF ST E R L IN G CITY. T E X A S.

B

right. Office flret deer north i
-, Fieher Bree.’ Oregetere. Phi
■TKBI.1NO C1TT, TEXAS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

m

: STERLIIO CITr, TEXAS.

3 Dr. C. R. CARVER.

NOTICE—KEEP OUT.

Dresh in milk now, and coming
fresh. Different grades and different P^ces. A splendid chance to

l
«

’ law yer ano

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE

If. 'O il wjiiitio buy or sell Und
rn bvestoi.k io SterlmH Giiunty nr!
Stellina City, »»tu or writ« R. B DR. GUSTAVUS. OF BALLINGER,

» t # » u m o

c ir v .

t e x n i

-j-ii Sii
• • .V .V .V ïW ? W W (

\>4

JA M E S M .O D O M .M .p .
OISEASS« o r THS SAU. ETS.
MOSE AHO TMNOÄT, ANO SUR•SUV A SPECIALTY.

'Offs« Et Cm Imn’e
«

Willen Süffel._____ NEW HÄVEN. COHH.

C .V .\ * .'W .V i.V W iÄ V N W W »

Not5ce to Hunter,,~ Po*l#d

Eleven sections of gracing land
M,r pMture ia po,twd 8coord
flinty of yvater. See or write
i in* ,u lhe
m,“ ,e » nt>provided
p n
i 10
oas«* aUtl al* P®»»ons sre
B' Cumm,a8 ' hereby w.rned and forbiddeu tc
hnvs 8 f i f a " « *
High School on

wij

The Transfer Mam
u»r
w tthooo« t o r c e , t a i n
KOTloE
S d iM if lc J h n e r iia a .
On account of recent court decis- A hflndi -»TYi«*ìynfatmtnd wwklf. T^nroot «Ir* o . F ' c a n o r t h » i s * o *■ s a u n »
fr'è.rt **t **f sny
tournoi. Verna», fò n
P H O N O N U K b O R SO
|ions, and rulings by the Comptroller v - r ; ! >.r nvontb^U. bold Lr»!\
JNH Läflùidi,
Co.3'
” ’ 3^ ’ ' flaw York
|of Currency and by the Commission f/i’Lxnscd
U C F b L Wnoliiaffiou. D- Cer of Banking of the State of Texas,
A. J. Davis and A. D. Renshaw1
rn
|relative to the practice of perraitaroprepariag
to open up the res- ,
B R y d lö ü
: ting overdrafts, we, the undersigned
banks of Sterling City, will permit tcurar.t next week. They haveem- •
(J lt o r n a ç .a l-C a w
no overdrafts iu any form after this J
^cod u cook and " 111 serve ►
IW S T S T A T I B A N K B U I L D I N O I
date, and all on the books must be 4meid8 at a‘ ajurs'
S T Ê R L N C C T V . 1 B M -|
removed by February 1. 1912.
* A
. WThis notice is given that our cus
tomers may govern their business
m ; * h c î: <*♦>
accordingly.
lfcis the 8th day c f January, A.
D. 1912.
^ Cenerai Prachtlener wit* Svrqery ?
FIRST STATE BANK
! \\ and Chronic diseaaee « specialty.
■
1 Culls promptly answered dey er S
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sterling City. Texas

Mrs H Davis who Was on th e1f * » “ .
“ “ *S
* * 11« Is reponed to he much fM, b“ 8‘ " ,f , «
“ ra" ? ' ' » »
better today
mrles west of town, or phone or
write J. R. Ray, Sterling City, Texas
D. P. Glass has a force in the J. 12tpd.
L (ilass farm south of town Lowing!
.
Ollts.
D e n til M i t i c i

FOE LEASE OH SALE

D e a le r s in

' by us will be p ro se cu te d to th>
11 ul! e x t«'»t o f the law ,

We tnke this rretl od of expressing j
in.yK-’bl
Kisb**r Ttr«««
our sincere thanks «and gratitude to -,
j ward those who so kindly afforded i
.vVK/UVvOVCn 65 YEARS'
|assistance during the illness and !
Ideath of our dear wife and mother. I
i May God’s richest blessings rest i
j upon you and your people, may i
' each path that you tread in life be
T rade M ara«
smooth and even is our earnest
»VU*
Designs
'i f Y v r i
CSRYniOHTS Ac.
prayer.
Ar. wnn# trruMng ftRketf'i
d "^cr«pt»*>ri tony
onto..'» :i»r«rtm;t c* tr o«>u*!ofl fr*n; wueMirr fui
J. B. Cole and Children.
I.
n I* r •>»•!*./

1

LSvi^s [3r®Lj«
~)Z r

1

Jas. E. Gardner, of Waterloo, la.
Beat of breeding and ready for
Was here this week.
♦♦
service.

ST2ÜT y

it»

marvels of our development.
POISONING A KING
At first the Texas peach entered
the market under an assumed name
R O H T I '.n
masquerading a* n Califoruit pro
L et tlioe.c w ho w ould travel the golden roadwa.' to fam e first duct, but it scan threw o.i its dis
Ou? (îitsture le pò.-» >:<! »:>«■ H1
rise to the su blim e ¡teaks o f hum an righ ts, soar in tiie lo fty a tm os guise and like nil r.e.tiv# Texans (verHan- are hereby p u l UIIOI
p h e re o f p r o g r e s s , sca tter g e r m s o f civilization and co n q u e r tbo outstripped its competitors an l t#*lay ! legal n o tice itmt any on e wh?
it u lumlct of ti.c world's trade.
w orld fo rc e s of p ro g re s s. T e x a s needs g re a t men.
! shall h u n t, cu t ot haul w ood oi
oM icrwi—j trespass upon any ol
rr.-.-r-.-.r cxr e c o o c r
the lan ds o w n e d o r con trol««.

♦♦
2
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Abstracts '

Red Cross Seals at Butler Drug
REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE
Co.

next

CAPITAL P m UP S 40.000.80

üeren H : r i

j; RENSHAW & DAVIS ij

Portland cement for sale
doer to Butler Drug Co.
E. E. Reams

C it y

A

LOCAL ITEMS

D, P. Glass were shopping in Big i
Spring* Tuesday.
j

S t e r l in g

TEXAS PEACH IS A WINNER

IMPOSTERS

FOR SALE—A Jersey cow, 6
years old, 7-8 grade, perfectly gen
tle, and a fine butter producer. Will
be fresh in March. Price. $45. or
W. D. Graham, left this week for $50 with calf. Call at this office.
Langtry.
LOST—About 100 sheep, branded
D D. Parramore left Wednesday circle dot, and some branded — on
for Abilene to visit relatives.
shoulder. Any information leading
N. A. Austin has just about got to their recovery will be liberally re
warded,
—L C. Dupree
Straightened in his new quarters.

'

OF

OVER 4"fi0 SCM0 C4Ü I
s u m o ILdU STAIf

The Texas peach h the King of
“,G1 D'jn-intertst ; •ng end unsecured deposits of this bank
K IN O O F D E N M A R K w as m u rd ered b y on e o f bis su bjects
Fruits and the fruit of kings, it u
er; protected by tin *epc6itor
ra;i'.> Fuad of the State
p ou rin g jsiison in h i« ear and tbon seizing the throne. T b it j invited into tin* parlors of the great
m ethod o f a oqn lrin j' pmvor in fre q u e n tly resorted to by and is weluomud in t!.» hovel of the
of Texas,” arne'ir.tiag to approrrinuite'y..........$2,000,000.00
m od ern politicians, w ho are able to s u cce e d on ly b y pou rin g poison poor of Lotii heuiispheres. It !:uj
Capital...................................................................
40.000.00
in th e ear* o f the people and seizing authority. No I'ovenwnent met its rival at home and abroad
Ad
Jr
lot
1
lit
iiity
of
stockhelders
..............
40.000.00^
on most every table on the globe and
can long survive incom p eten t and in ex p erien ced m anagem ent. V. *
1 by its natural beauty and delightful
Mukir.g tottl security to depafitora H « , O H O , O O O . o o
m u st place in ix>sitkm o f pow er m en wlwao hands have h e’ d St •
personality it has conquered ail complow and the hum m er, w hose h earts have felt the glow o f in d u stry 1 ; ‘titors and today its ay? îuru ice in
and w h ose vision can sw e e p the horizon o f tw en tieth cen tu ry el»'*.-- , the market is an unru*il event Si ,
• & 2 C J L L -£ m A C C C T T X T T 3 A 2 I E
iuipoitame in overy ’ louichoid it
cation.
•
•
A. m r r *
F .D A F L S S O S I V 2 T H S S A M S
America and Us dinappenrance ithe conJiwnei’s 'regret,
l’ ubiin in^ C O U S I T B O T J S A T T E 3S T T I O I T A S T S S
tcre.-t is fft d>'0[i!y cenberexi in it?
arrival at th* market that it travel?
I iA H .C S ll O ä T S l
iu jM-c-iail trains ranning at fnii
a
speed in order f> relieve ike “ ’ vi tv
of the waiting public and its we e .me
is so cordial that cal ! storage plantl OV s E Sl D U R H A M
51
Luvc been erected in order to pro
D'.alci’ S in
long its stay iu tiie community.
Cunnerii*» and evaporating plants are |
run day and ni.*/ht during tiie ]i. n-ii
C o u ifo rta b le
ms f n
season in order to preserve its eat
ing qualities for t.ie table of the C lean B eds. T a b le su p p lì id
nation during the entire year.
v/ th th e b o s t o n th'^ ira rk et
The family peach tree can be
C o ffin s a n d C ssx o ts
found iu most t erv county iiv tiie
C. C.
UR, r' ropritiop
G
a
rr
y ir s t o c k f i n e , c o m p l e t e
State, but tiie commercial peach belt
Ay'
lin
e
o
f
Un ’ c r t v ik e r 'o C o r e s .
j ? '”
is conlined largely to II .• t Tex i*.
“.'he exact nur-bor of bearing pca. h
II. P . B R O W N
trees in the StJto is not of r* r!
a SyLHiaHS ES,¿5'«
•¡a
bat competent authority t-;i:riates it
>at reven millions. During tiie peach
J •E •F T ; i r i y a r d
g
B la c k s m if h in ^
I season of 1‘JlU we suiptied to the j
Phnsiciart Surgeon À
1 market 4500 cars of poaci.es nti.l aup- i AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES
‘ plied our local wants us well as m i
TJ OFÏ ICE OVER COULSON S LRUOSTORE
! our canneries during the peach
IJ\
_—
n i m u o a n
is —
rip
^
season.
S î - r r i N G C iT Y ,
T exas
The peach industry lias been pour
- v*;i*:-»Âsajïaâssas«*sasa
ing into the ebanne's o f trade a
golden steam of wealth. The farm
vwliu? of the ¡«each produr :on in
y)c Üc 5HS’EFSSHSHSESHSSSHS^
1910 is estimated as high as $7,00*1,-

Last Saturday C. N. Crawford’s
bouse caught fire from a defective
flue, and only for the quick work of
the neighbors, it would have soon
been destroyed. As soon as the
alarm was given, a crowd of men
and boys were soon on the ground
and the fire put out before much
damage was done.

J . L_Glass and family, and Mrs.!

•First State B a n k

SE LLS FOR $ 7 .0 0 3 ,0 0 0

r A A. M.. nicol» Haturday nigtila un oi

Rev. J. B. Ward left this morning
btiuro the full moon In each month,
p . !.. Slaton
Secietary
for San Angelo to attend a meeting
l l . f . I.aiham VV.M.
of the West Texas Pastors to ar
range a date for the Baptist Encamp
*AMarn istar—Metta Saturday P. *• ment to be held at Christoval.

P E A S '! C R O P

Wan'
* i ha,,t, fi" b* ° f otherwi"e tre*spa»*
° f th* |apon 80ir o f lha ®ucloa«d I»"'««

i n s a V Si™ ^ 1x ? ; r- n r . r r t ;
- t x

r

1 v

-

1845— Baylor College For Women— 1911
Fssr Years AoaBeav Court*

Four Yean Coll g« Course

Best school of fine Arts in the South; new sanitary plumbing,
new athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam
heat, electric lights.
Address Executive Secretary, Belton. Texas

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

U

N

D E R

N © W

7 V X 7 X N K C © 7 V E E N T

DORHN H O TEL

I hereby forbid anv and 111 sheep
men to drive, herd or otherwise
trespass on any lands owned or
, controlled by ine. I have been Jat- Comfort aulx
! posed upon, and I take this method ■
! of informing the public that I will
|bear it uo loagcr.2fjHi-R. W. Foster

C .C .S P I E L B R . P R O P R I 0 T O R
R ooms

F irst-C l a ss T »m

Patronacl Soucrro

i

TO RETAIN

M OISTUREf* A,SING

Question of Conservation Is of
Prime Importance.

*' ° T MADE BY THE TRuSL i

umeJ

STAINPROOF TOP FOR TABLE

c r o p s o n sod la nd

Suggestion That Will Relieve Hostess
of Much Worry While Presiding }
at Tss Tabla.

In Normal Soasona, Flax la On# of
Beat Firat Cropa—Corn Will Mako
Fair Yield* Ordinarily.
(B y A L V IN KKYH K it. C olorado .Agricul
tural C o lle g e .)

Not all crops do well upon such a
seed bed as sod land. Corn If a va
Cultivation Not Only Aida by Prevent riety adapted to the locality, will make
ing Evaporation But Alao Keep*
fair yields in ordinary seasons. The
disk planter Is better than the shoe
Broken Surface That Catche*
planter, as It easily penetrates the
Snow and Rain.
soil. Thus It plants the seed In moist
Agricultural college men tell us that soil at a uniform depth. The corn Is
it takes 45 tons of water to grow a best planted In drills 18 to 22 Inches
bushel of wheat. Thirty bushels will apart In the row and three and oneuse twelve Inches In depth over an half feet between the rowa. Sod corn
acre of land. For very obvious rea needs little further cultivation. It may
sons. a twelve-inch rainfall would not be harrowed at first.
be enough moisture to mature a SO- 1 In normal seasons, flax Is on* of the
bushel crop If there were not soma beat first cropa for the sod land. Tb*
moisture already In the ground. Du- |sod Is prepared the same as for corn.
riug the hot and windy days of sutn- i The flax may then be drilled in with
mer evaporation might amount to [ a press, single disk drill using from
three Inches or more in a week, If no 25 to 35 pounds of seed according to
means were used to prevent It. At quality. Usually flax should be plantIbis rate the whule year's precipita ed about the middle of May
Milo Is a good feed crop for sod land
tion might ha lost In a month or two.
At the very best, some of the soli j at altitudes below 5,500 feet. It is
moisture Is bound to be lost through planted In drills six to eight inches
If the corn
evaporation, a rainfall of. say, twenty apart In the row.
Inches, during the year does not guar planter Is not provided with proper
antee that the crop will have that plates, blank plates furnished with the
amount upon which to grow. Plow, planter may be used by drilling holes
harrow, and pack as we may. the air ■properly sized and spaced.
will pick up a good deal of the mola- | For fodder, cane and Kaffir do well,
ture that falls. When this work is 1 They are planted with the grain drill.
done poorly, a much larger percentage i The holes not wanted must be covered
of the precipitation escapes.
The or stopped.
Stock melons and other melons
question, then, of conservation of soil
moisture Is of prime Importance
grow well as sod crops. When pro
Practical conservation of the pre perly handled, potatoes will do some
cipitation that reaches the soil in one thing. Where milo does well broom

RECOGNIZED THE ACTION.

“ At a formal afternoon tea." re
marked the woman who keeps bach
elor ball, as she put the kettle on
tnd filled an oval plate with cheese
straws, “ whoever presides Is general
ly fairly on guard agalust spilling tea
on the embroidered cloth; but when
cne baa H every alternoon. as I do. It
doesn't pay to use fine white linen and
delicate needlework to array the ta
ble. Yet one likes to have It attrac
tive. 1 had had two of my prettiest
drawnwork tea clothe badly spotted
1before I had the inspiration I wanted.
Then 1 deliberately stained a bit of
, white tinea with the kind of tea 1 gen
erally use and let it dry so. Tbea I
took that tea stained bit downtown
and searched until 1 found a hoary
linen of that precise tine It wai the
old. twilled weave that you see, and
I 1 found the silks that harmonised
with It for the simple drawnwork
edge that you were admiring on this
|one, for a scallop with a design of
maidenhair ferns above on a second
! and for a little running pattern of
! clover leaves and an occasional blos
som that secures the deep hem of
my third one. The dull gray-green of
the material and the clearer fern and
j clover colors make a thoroughly ar
tistic setting for my while china and
bits of old silver, to say nothing of
the antique cundlestlck. and 1 have
^no more nervousness when some
body's hand shakes while lifting the
lreshly filled teapot."

AllAround

^HOUSE

LAW’S INJUSTICE MADE PLAIN
Farmer’s Grievance Was That Story
> Ono* Accepted Should Not
Remain Good.

A stosy Is being told at the expense
of an old English farmer who was
recently called upon to explain why
he had failed to take out a license for
a tavorlte fox terrier dog. “ 'E's nobhut a puppy,” the defendant remarked,
in response to a question as to the
animal’s age. “ Yes, yes! So you say.
But bow old la he?” “Oh, weel, 1
couldn’ tell to a bit,” was the reply.
“ I never was much good at remem
bering dates, but 'e’s nobbut a pup
py.” On the other band, it waa main
tained that the animal in question
was a very, very old-fashioned puppy,
and tb* magistrate Inflicted the usual
fine. Shortly afterward the farmer
waa met by a friend who wanted to
Little Nell—I didn't know that they know bow he had fared at the police
court. "Nobbut middlin’,” was the re
pjayed "I Spy” In church, mamma.
Mamma—What do you mean, my ply. ” Dld they fine you?” “ Yes.” re
sponded the victim; ” an’ 'ang me if 1
child T
Little Nell— Why, the preacber said i can understand it! J.ast year an' the
“ Let's Play,” and everybody held their year afore that I told the same tale
about the same dog, an' It wor alius
bands up to their faces.
good enough afore! Who's been tam
Swallowing Glory.
perin' wl’ the law sin' last year?"
The little daughter of a well-known
rtaltlmore clergyman recently startled
No Jury.
the family while at breakfast by sud
“ Didn’t you give that man a Jury
denly exclaiming:
trial?”
"I'm full of glory!”
“ Look here." said Broncho Bob.
"What on earth do you mean, child?” "there ain’t a big lot o' men in this
settlement. We couldn't possibly gll
the father hastened to ask.
"Why," exclaimed the youngster, “ a 12 of ’em together without startin' a
sunbeam just got on my spoon, and fatal argument about somethin' that
bad nothin' whatever to do with the
I've swallowed it.”
case.
High Aim.
A Fright.
"Let uo endeavor so to live that
"Lady," said Meandering
Mike,
when we come to die even the under
"would you lbnd me a cake of soap?”
taker will be sorry.”—Mark Twain.
“ Do yoy mean to tell me you want
The trouble with a good bit of re soap?”
"Yes'm.
Me partner’s got de hic
form is that it Is badly In need of re
cups an' I want to scare him.”
forming.

A clothes tree on which to hang un
finished garments is a great con
venience In a sewing.room.
Do you know that by turning a cauli
flower head downward it cooks more
quickly and improves in flavor?
A tavorlte dish at a certain tea
room consists of pate shells filled with
a mixture of chicken livers and mush
rooms in a cream sauce.
When powdered sugar gets hard run ;
It through the lood chopper. This is
un easier way of breaking up the
! lumps than using a rolling pin.
To thicken gravies for pot roasts or 1
stews put a piece of brown bread In
with the meat
When you go to make
the gravy rub H up for the thicken
ing.
Clotheslines may be washed by wind
Sloan’s Liniment is an ex
ing them on a long board, then scrubcellent remedy for chest and
form or another consists of preventing corn will grow and is a good crop for j blng them with a brush. This pre- I
throat affections. It quickly
its escape through evaporation by ob those understanding its management vents them from tangling and makes
relieves congestion and inthem easy to wind once they -r e dry
structing
this process at the soli sur and culture.
flammation. A few drops
face. Surface tillage that forms a
If the sod has been prepared as for
in water used as a gargle is
dust mulch Is the most practicable corn and properly handled later by TO MAKE MARSHMALLOW LOAF
antiseptic and healing.
means of doing this. This movement giving a light disking and harrowing,
of soil moisture to the surface, from winter wheat may be seeded with fair Served In Slices With Whipped Cream,
H ere’s P ro o f
which point it Is evaporated Into the prospects for fair returns.
It Makes a Moat Dalicloua Light
“ I have used Sloan’s Liniment for
air. Is accomplished by means of a
years and can testily to its wonderful
After the sod crop the sod Is back
Dessert.
efficiency, i have used it for sore throat,
physical law called capillarity. The set On the “ hard” lands this should
croup, lame back and rheumatism ana
in every case it gave instant relief."
disturbing of the soil at the surface be done deeply, 8 to 10 Inches or more
Beat the whites of four eggs until
R E B E C C A J A N E ISA ACS,
breaks up the capillary connection and for best results. The plow Is then stiff. Into them stir a tablespoonful
Lucy, Kentucky.
stops evaporation to a large extent followed the same half day with the of gelatin dissolved In one-half cupful
Hence, the value of surface cultiva disk and harrow. The disk should be of hot water. Add one-half cupful of
tion. Numerous tests have shown used vigorously enough to compact cold water and one cupful of granu
that frequent cultivation of the soil the soil, destroy all large open spaces lated sugar. Beat well and divide Into
In summer will prevent the evapora and reduce any lumps or sod chunks. three equal parts. Flavor each part dif
tion of from seven to ten Inches of The harrow will pulverize the surface. ferently (or with the same flavoring If
water where the rainfall is not over After this treatment the soil is ready preferred) and color one part with
thirteen Inches. Thus, moisture that (If sufficiently moist) for adapted melted chocolate, one with beaten
is excellent for sprains and
otherwise might escape Into the air crops. One of the largest Items ot yolks of two eggs (or leave It white)
bruises. It stops the pain
is kept In the soli where it can be success lies In keeping the soil moist. and one with pink coloring. Let It
at once and reduces swell
used by the seed In hastening germ
stand until you are sure the colors
ing very quickly.
ination and in supplying water to the
will not run Into each other, beat
Separate Hens and Pulleta.
Sold by all dealers
growing plant. Cultivation not only
Hens and pullets will do better kept ing it now nad then. Dust a breadpan
aids in conserving this moisture by in separate yards, for they require with powdered sugar, put In the choc
P r ic e , 2 5 o .f 5 0 c ., $ 1 .0 0
preventing its evaporation, but It also i different feeding or different quantity. olate part and sprinkle with chopped
Sloan's
prevents a broken surface which An amount of food that will fatten a English walnuts, add the white part
Treatise
catches the rain and snow It per mature hen will Just keep the still and more nuts; lastly, the pink. After
on the
forms the double service of both gatb growing pullet in good laying condi standing for a few hours the brick
Horse
erlng and retaining the rainfall. If we tion. One of the best provisions for will turn out like Ice cream.
Serve
sent free.
are to have thirty bushel wheat crops, eggs through November and early De with whipped cream.—Delineator.
there are many sections In the west cember. when it seems harder to get
where the question of moisture conser eggs than In the dead of winter. Is the
Meat Hash.
vation must be given more careful at light, cozy scratching shed where they
Just plain, plebeian hash. Few can
tention.
should be kept on cold, frosty morn make It good. Chop meat with a fourth
Its quantity of fat—corned beef la
ings until all the frost Is gone.
best; put In frying pan and fry slow
SHELTER BELTS ARE USEFUL
ly while you chop equal amount of po
tatoes.
Then add to meat. Salt If
Do Much to Prevent Soil Blowing Be
necessary, pepper a little and stir well
cause They Interfere With Move
until the whole has really fried a
ment of Wind Near Surface.
little. Then add a little boiling water;
atlr all well, and make it into a nice
fiat cake, straight on one side. Set
In dry farming areas many farm- ‘
on moderately hot part of stove to
ers are troubled with soil blowing, j
crust one side. Turn out carefully, so
sometimes to the extent of losing
as not to break It, with crust side up.
their entire crop
In many sections
Two beets added when potato la put
water comes within six feet of the
In make an improvement.
surface so that the roots of most I
crops can reach moisture.
While J
In the dairy herd It pays to milk a
there Is a scarcity of water, It seems
Toad In the Hoi*.
F IN E S T Q U A L IT Y
L A R G E S T V A R IE T Y
almost necessary to follow dry farm dairy cow—not a beef-animal.
Cut Into dice one pound of round
ThFT infct KTorr r*»on',r**rr*>nt f o r «'leaning and
pollsbtng sboes o i ail kinds and coiors.
The dairy cow never tires of silage. steak or cold cooked meat. Beat one
ing methods to be successful.
In
areas where soil blowing occurs vari Palatablllty Is one of Us strong points. egg very light and add to it one pint
Comfort is necessary for the cow If of milk. Add this a little at a time
ous methods might be followed to
to one cup flour, being careful to rub
mitigate the bad effects
But It is one would have her give the best r»
out all lumpe Add 84 teaspoon salt, j
altruist Impossible to eliminate them turns.
The cow that Is poorly fed and butter a dish, put in the meat, season
altogether
Shelter belts do much to prevent abused can never do her ancestry with salt and pepper; pour the batter
upon It and bake one hour In a mod
soil blowing because they Interfere justice
The dt.iry cow Is an economical user erate oven.
with the movement of the wind near
the surface of the ground. While It of grains, hays, root crops, forage
Tomato Catsup.
requires time for shelter belts to de crops and pasture.
The best kind of cow for any farm
Boll half a bushel of tomatoes un
velop It Is possible to get the same
effect by plowing small fields and leav er or for any section Is the one that til soft, force them through a fine
sieve and put a quart of white wine
ing the surface somewhat rough
It makes the most money.
A wooden pail should never be used vinegar, on» pint of salt, two ounces
has been found that sandy soils blow
G I L T F D G E to * o n ly ladle« sh<>* d r i v i n g
tb;»» 1*01*1?iv t*,y ntn ns o i l - B im- Eh *nd pMiiwbes
more easily than heavier soils and |as a milk pail. It Is Impossible to of cloves, two of allspice, one-balf |
lad ''
aud t
lr« n » boots and shoes, s h i n r *
w h i m i i t r u b b in g , ¿.v
1' K r e s e h GU mw ,” 10c .
ounce of cayenne pepper, one table
those that contain a considerable ' keep It as clean as It ought lo be.
M I K « *ni ii it i n f ’ >r cleanin g and poUshing all
kind- '
o ftn n s b o * - io** “ l l a m l y ” »1*** 25t*.
Never be stingy In the use of bed spoon black pepper, two heads of gar
amount of organic matter The prac
It \ I I I l I l'* 'l "in', nation lo r g e n t ir in * « w ho
to It**
in having thnir
ook A \ R estore»
tice Is followed in some sections after ding It adds comfort to the stock lic skinned and chopped fine. Mix to
r- • r a -.d .nstre to aii block shoe*
Polish with a
seeding the crop, to plow a furrow and improves the condition of the gether and boll four hours.
br *-h
h
r
‘ F i l l« '* *1*F 9 rFBt*
If your dealer d'v*s n<»? ke**p th* kind you w ant,
at two or three rod Intervals across land.
send u- his fnldrgsu and the p rice in stamps fo r
the field These counteract the move
The amount of butter-fat a cow pro
Crystal Icing.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
ment of the air near the surface and duces depends on the amount of milk
All one ’ easpoonful vanilla to two
3 0 -2 6 A lb a n y I t . , C a m b r i d g e , M a i l ,
will do much to catch drifting soli as well as upon the quality of the teaspoons Polling water, stir In one !
'¿'he (Ad rat and ¡,<1 rqr*t M nnnfiirturera o f
¿dote Jh’oluthea in the World.
and prevent more from starting It Is milk
cup confer1loner’s sugar and use as
also a good plan to grow a border of
The calf that ts expected to develop 1 soon as It will spread. This Icing Is I
corn rather thickly and let it stand into a profitable cow must have the | quickly Din le and has a sparkling ap
M E X I C A N
It will act as a grove or hedge and best chance to grow from the time It pearance. A little coarse sugar dust- |
will prevent. In a measure, soil blow is born.
ed over ghea It brilliancy.
Many a common farmer who does
mg
not appreciate the possibilities
of
Cream Sauc*.
dairy cows Is satisfied with Just com
Peach Varieties Improving.
Mix to a paste one tablespoon but
Many changes In varieties of early mon cows.
ter and hall a teaspoon flour, with salt
Some farmers stand In their own and pepper and add to tbe Juices In
peaches have occurred In our orchards
in the past 18 years. The leading mar light by selling off the thrifty young the pan. Gradually add bait a cup
For HORSES Lid COWS.
varieties, ripening in May, June stock that Is worth just as much to milk
M» F. Ulrich. Ceorffi*»*. Fla., wriUfit
I “ I h a r e been us>mg Mustang Liniment I ket
and early July, in our planting In 1892 them as to the buyer.
jfor hotftri ami cows many years and there I
lA clipping the hair from ibe flank*
wore Alexander, Early Rivers, Early
Husband Got Even.
is no better remedy, in particular for red I
bugs on horses. When a horse starts mb- I
Tlllotson and Yellow at. John. In and thighs of the cow and cutting off
In Austria a woman was recently
b?n* hia head he generally has red bugs.
1896 they were Sneed, Greensboro. the switch Just below the bone It will sent to Jail for opening her husband's
Triumph and Carman, and tfl 1907 be easier to keep her clean.
mail. She itegan a suit for divorce or
Try the Liniment and it will »top it.”
I
There are many separators through ovldonce obtained from the letter and
Mayflower, Early Victor. Yellow Span
25 c. 50c. $1 a bottle at Drug * G e e 1S t a r - I
and Carman. The latter varieties have out the country that are not kept in her husband retaliated by sending hr
not changed so much, but on* can see the beat surroundings. The barn ts tm Salt for opening tbe letter.
improvement In varieties.
not always the most suitable place

TAKING CHANCES others

'I T

Hoax He Is exceedingly m ....
la still holding his own.
“at
Joax— He has to. Thera ar.
doctor* T/Uh him all the tlm.
The Boy—The Girl.
He—Crime seems in a prett,
way. Only last week some L
kidnaped a baby—photographs J ,
all the newspapers.
1
She— What did she take It for*
He—Nothing else to take, i S11DI should have thought myself that
body who kidnaped a baby woulj B
an earthquaxe or borrow an aitart
Asiatic cliolera.
She— Babies are not so bad ».
that. The only thing 1 have rgot against them is that If you ,
them long enough they grow Up
human beings.
Pessim ism .

A pessimist is one who reeelv»
pair of gloves as a present and •
ries because they will soon wear»
There are two kinds of s-ifTrag—the unhappily married and the
happily unmarried.

I

Chest Pains
and Sprains

SLOANS

LINIMENT

M USTANG
LINIMENT

Brown*»Bronchial Troches

«

A H old-U p
An Oppressive Trust.
B efore the Coffee R oasters’ Association, in ses
sion s t Chicago on Thursday, Thomas J . W ebb,
o f Chicago, charged that there i* in existence a
coffee combine which is “ the moat monstrous im position in the history o f human com m erce.”
There is very slight exaggeration about this
statem en t It com es very d o se to being literally
true. Thera in a coffee combine in B rasil, from
which country comes the bulk o f the coffee used
in the United S tates, which is backed by the gov
ernment o f Brasil and financed b y i t which com
pels Am erican consum ers, as M r. W ebb said, “ to
pay fam ine prices fo r coffee when no fam ine
e x ists.”
The worst thing about this is th at th e consum
ers o f the U nited S tates have been compelled to
put up the m oney through which th is combine,
to farther cinch them , has bean m ads affective.
There were form erly revenue duties imposed upon
nil coffee entering the U nited S tates. Those taxes
w ars denounced as an imposition upon th e people;
as taxing the poor m an’s breakfast table, and the
like.
The taxes w ere rem oved.
Im m ediately
thereafter Brasil imposed an export duty uyon
coffee up to the fu ll amount o f tM form er custiodis
taxes In this country.
The revenue which for
m erly want into the treasury o f th e U nited States
w as diverted to the treasury o f Brazil. The poor
man’s breakfast coffee continued to eoat him the
sam e old price.
But this w as only th e com m encement. The
“ valorisation”
plan w as evolved in
Brazil.
Through this plan the governm ent, using the rev
enues derived from the export duties fo r tb * pur
pose*, takes a ll >of the surplus crop in a season o f
la ig s yields and holds it o ff the m arket, thus
keeping the supply down to the demands o f the
m arket and perm itting the planters to receive a
much higher price than they would otherwise
have don*.
The United States consumes m ore Brasilian cof
fe e th— does the rest o f the world.
W o are the
boat customers o f B rasil, and Brazil buys little
from us. N ow Brasil is prom oting, financing and
» .te te h ib ig a truat designed, and working effect
ively for tb s purpose, to compel Am erican consumers to pay an exorbitant price for the coffee
they use.
W h at is the remedyT—StattU Port-I*-

UUifftnar-Sm. 19, 191U

Standard statistics of til* coffee trade
show a falling off in sales during the last
two yean of over two haadred million
pounds. Authenticated reports from tbe
Poetum factories
fa«‘
in this city show a
tremendous increase in the sale of Porturn
in a like period of time.
While the sale* o f Poetum invariably
show marked increase year over year, the
extraordinary demand for that wellknown breakfast beverage during 1911 is
very likely due to a public awakening to
the oppression of tbs' coffee trust.
Such an awakening naturally disposes
the multitude who suffer from the ill
effects of coffee drinking to be more re

ceptive to knowledge of harm which so
often comes as a result of the use of
the drug-beverage, coffee.—B ttl* Cf*dt
Evening jlmH—JDie. 1», 1911.

POSTUM
is a pu re food-drinK m ade o f the field grains, with
a pleasing flavour not unliKe high gra d e Java.

A B ig Package
A bout U lbs. Costs 25 cts.
At
E co n o m y to on e’s purse is not the m ain reason
for using Postum.
It is a b solu tely free from any harm ful substance,
su ch as “ca ffein e” (the dru g in coffee), to w h ich so
m u ch o f the n ervou sn ess, biliousness a n d indiges
tion o f tod a y are due. Thousands o f form er coffee
drinK ers n ow u se Postum b e ca u se th e y K now from
e x p e rie n ce the harm that coffee drinK ing causes.
Boil it a ccord in g to direction s (that’s e a s y ) and
it w ill b e co m e clea r to y o u w h y _

“There's a Reason'*
Postum Cereal Com pany, Limited, Battle Creek,

M ic h ig a n .

IN LESS STRENUOUS

^ J. BIBS* J u stice o f th e P e a c e .

¡yiWSmtiDV^oot Will Do For You
, #n nr. Kilmer & Co.. BlnghamSe”, y for a sample bottle. It will
"vUce anyone. You will also re. booklet of valuable lnforma. tailing a» about the kidneys and
-d’der When writing, be sure and
¿ion this paper. Regular flfty-cent
I onedolUr size bottles for »ale at
drug stores.____ __ ____
His Exact Sort.
-What kind of a glass of faahlon
id O p h elia consider Hamlet?"
“ As
“ as she called him Lord Hamlet,
suppose she considered him a peer
sis."
___________
Thousands of Consumptives die every
-r Consumption results from a neg,.A cold Oil th e lungs. Hamlins \\ izard
will cure these colds. Just rub it into
chest and d r a w o u t the inflammation.
Before the Scrap.
“Why are you rushing around so toays" “I’m trying to get something
or my wife?” "Had any offers?”—
-uisvllle Courier-Journal.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
ud invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
upr coated, tiny granules. Easy to take
candy.
The easiest thing In the world to
ake light of Is a ton of coal.
!h*«

T O tT K K A C O L O IN O N E D A T
I.AJCATIVK BROMO O u in ln e
Tablets.

lenagi-'-reliii'U n.<tneT It It fail, to eura. K. W.
SruYKA Signature 1» »a each box. Ific.

The fellow who shoots off hts mouth
doesn’t always hit the mark.

First Aid To a
Weak Stomach
Host etter’s
Stomac Bitters
At the first sign of any
weakness of the Stomach,
Liver or Bowels take the
Bitters. It renews health
and strength.
A triai
will convince you. D on ’t
experiment— Get

H O S T E T T E R ’8
AT ALL DRUG STORKS.

1

BY.

TH?

ALBEP
M ’INTOSH
"As an Indian be was a gallant
chief. As a Scotchman he was a
canny financier. As half Scotch, half
Indian, be was an unmitigated scound
rel.” So writes one commentator
about Chief William McIntosh of tbe
Creek Nation, an inspired grafter,
who, In the end, paid for bla dishon
esty with hla life. McIntosh waa the
son of a Scottish soldier who mar
ried tbe daughter of a Creek chief.
Their son. In early manhood, became
a war chief of the Creeks. When the
majority of his mother's "nation" aid
ed with tbe British In the war of 1812,
McIntosh rallied a large party of
braves to the United States standard
and led them valiantly against the al
lies of the British In several battles
of the war. He even attacked and de
stroyed a sub-tribe of hostile Creeks.
200 strong, and was In tbe foremost
rank of the American army In the bat
tle o f the "Horseshoe" at the Talla
poosa river, where Gen. Andrew Jackson Anally crushed Red Eagle's Creek
army.
A Chief’s Mistake.
All this won for McIntosh the trust
and gratitude of the government even
while It led many of his fellow In
dians to curse him as a traitor But
he had already risen too high among
the Creeks to be overthrown by such
accusations. He had. a year before
the war, earned by one act a reputa
tion for patriotism. It had happened
In thla way: In 1805 millions of acres
of Creek Indian land had been handed
over by the government to the state
of Georgia. McIntosh pointed out to
the Creeks that a few more such trans
fers of their territory would leave
them homeless. Having thus aroused
their fears, he drafted a law in 1811—
which they promptly passed In the
"nation’s” General Council— making it
an effense punishable by death for a
Creek to sell any of the land that still
remained. The memory of tbe part
McIntosh had played in framing this
law now stood him In good stead. Lat
er tbe same law was to prove his
death warrant.
After the Creek war the government
confiscated mu u c f the "hostile's"
territory. In 1861 the citizens of
Georgia had a treaty drawn up grant
ing them still more Indian land Mc
Intosh was secretly bribed to agree
to tbe treaty and to use his Influence
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
„ an Quickly be overcome by

MvR
rlER’S LITTLE

LIVER pills.

Purely vegetable
—act surely ap<f
gently on the

l>vw.

Cure

Biliousness.
H ead -

DlZzi^
____________
ness aid Indigestion. They do their duty.
s»MAI 1. PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

* ■ M R M M k B
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In Its behalf. Either forgetting the
death penalty he himself bad pro
posed, or else thinking himself too
strong to heed It, be readily Joined In
tbe plot to cheat his people out of
their territory. According to ancient
custom no treaty could be ratified
without the whole “ nation's" consent.
McIntosh controlled barely one-tenth
of tbe needful votes, but tbe commis
sioners told him the Creeks at large
were sufficiently well represented by
blmB^f and his Immediate followers.
So McIntosh and his adherents signed
the document and It forthwith went
into effect, although It was against
the direct wishes of nine-tenths of the
Creeks.
McIntosh lost popularity by this
move, but he managed to evade pun
ishment at his fellow countrymen's
hands. This so emboldened him that
he decided to earn a little more easy
money. In 1823 he tried to cede one
more tract of Creek land to the gorernment. The Crefika merely met and
re-enacted his own earlier law making I
such offense punishable by death.
The Reward of Traitor.
Still thinking himself safe, McIntosh
consented, for a big price, to sign an
other treaty, ceding to Georgian com
missioners nearly all the remaining
territory of the Creeks. The United
States senate approved this treaty, as
did President John Quincy Adams,
overruling the objections of Secretary
of State John C. Calhoun, who pointed
out tbe unfairness of It. The govern
ment expected the Creeks to spring to
arms In rebellion at such wholesale
robbery. But they did-not rebel
Yet they were not minded to let
McIntosh enjoy the fruits of his
treachery. They were simple-minded
folk, these half-civilized Creeks. They
did not reward graft with high office
or even set a formal investigating
committee to work on the case. They
simply rent 100 braves to the house
at Milledgerllle where McIntosh was
living under what he deemed a suffi
cient guard.
The hundred braves surrounded the
house od May 1, 1825. and calmly or
dered every Inmate not concerned in
the affair to get ou t Then they set
fire to the building.
As McIntosh
rushed from the door in a wild dash
for safety they shot him dead.
(Copyright.)

BLACK KETTLE
Three hundred French soldiers
started forth In jubilant spirits from
Montreal.
They aimed to raid New
York and to destroy the Iroquois set
tlement at Niagara. It was a move
wboie perfect success might well
have proved the opening wedge
whereby In time New York would
have become a French province.
But between Canada and the set
tled portions of New York stretched
lauds of the “ Six Nations.” which
formed the fierce Iroquois confeder
acy. And it waa ostensibly against
the Iroquois that this expedition was
sent. The “ Six Nations” formed a red
barrier between New York and
France’s greed.
So sudden was the French Invasion
that there was no time to mass a
force of Iroquois strong enough to re
pel them. But an Onandngn chief of
the “ Six Nations,” known and dreaded
by the French as “ Chaudlere Noire”
(“ Black Kettle” ), sumoned eighty of
hla braves and hastened to meet tbe
Invaders. He was too wily a general
to oppose his eighty men in open field
against a force nearly four times as
large as their own.
A Famous “ Running Fight.*
Such a fight, against a vastly supe
rior force, could have but one final re
sult. Each Indian slew more than one
of hla foes, and almost cut to pieces
the French expedition. Yet Black Ket
tle’s company was utterly wiped out
To pay for the loss of his braves.
Black Kettle the next year raided
western Canada and laid waste many
miles of French settlements. He had
paid his debt and had. moreover, giv
en the French a wholesome Idea of
the dangers of Invading New York.
In 1691 Black Kettle was one of tbe
prime movers in an Iroquois plot to
destroy the Canadian trading posts
and villages near Montreal. His plans
were betrayed to the French by an In
dian woman and tbe expedition ended
In defeat.
To punish this attack the French
swept down upon hunting parties of
the Iroquois who were encamped
around the St. Lawrence river. Black
Kettle was quite ready to enter Into

BLOOD
POISOH

Women's Secrets

Explanation of the Difference Be
tween Domestic Standards Now
and Those of Long Ago.

^vlring from ■ "ever®
tfW » g y a i . time ago, I w m
--"o 'M r and buffering from poor
run <",wnM‘ S ,ve pain» In my back
-J. I I Z 4b 5kidneys bothered me
WP<
{“itarted taking Swampthe tl®«;1 recommendation of a
-t upon t » r* ° wag Juit wh. t ,
blood became all right
ed ■ / ““ a few bottlea. I waa
*«*r ***
effect It bad on my
^ T h e y « e r« entirely cured
nef* 1n®,.rh to be thankful for
yours very truly,
W. o. BLACKMON,
Pbenlz City, Ala.
. „ a subscribed before me,
* r f k d a y of July, 1 » .

TIM ES[

THREE

h o u rs

after the first dose.
That's all the time it
takes for O x id in e to
“ get busy“ with a tor
pid liver, sluggish bow
els and kidneys and a
weak stomach.
Tones and Strength
ens vital organs.
Tryjust one bottle of

O X ID IN E
— a bottle p r o v e s .

LEISURE PROVIDED FOR.

R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these worsen have been disappointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of
all woman treated by D r. Pieraa have been absolutely and
akaffether cured. Such a recerd would be remarkable if the
cases treafed were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that reoord applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil
lion women, in a practioe o f over 40 years, it is phenomenal,
and entitles I>r. Pierce to tbe gratitude accorded him by w om en, as tbe first of
specialists in the treatment o f women’s diseasee.
Every tick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. A ll replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. W rite without fear as with
out fee, to W orld 's Dispensary Medical A ssociation, D r. R . V . Pierce, P rest.(
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE; p r e s c r i p t i o n
vV o i
S tro n g ,
W e ll«
■ lo is . W o i

8
S
m

constipation. Many other symptoms are the direct
result of this condition.
A lazy liver leaves in your system all sorts of
lingering poisons, which it should have filtered out,
so there is no use treating the symptoms, unless you
Z first relieve the condition of constipation itself, which
£1 , is largely the result of a lazy liver. For headache,
a
backache, biliousness, indigestion, rheumatism, mam* laria, tired feeling, pimples, blotches, yellow comJ plexion, etc., you are urged to try

P A R K E R ’S
HAIR BALSAM

mTwm

CiBBIMM Bod
th« hstt.
Promote* A luxuriant growth.
N e v e r Falla t o E estore G ra y
H a ir to ita Y ou th fu l C olor.
Curee scalp diseases k heir falling.
i0e,andiL0n *t Druggists

BLack- K ugHT

nSADCV T U B A T E I • Q lvs qu ick rslief,'U E O allf rem ove swellln * and short breath in a few d ays and
e m ir o r e lie f in 15-46 day*, trial treatm ent
U I K K . I»Z. (sNKKSS BOSS. Bei A. Alitala,La.

n
Z
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REACHED LIM IT OF TORTURE
-----------“ ‘Marry in haste and repent at leisReal Reason Why Burglar Gave Even- ure.' you know.”
ing Papers Chance to Use Effec“ Yes; but my fiancee is rich enough,
tivs Headline.
so I’ll have the leisure all right.”
A burglar broke Into a New York
mansion early the other morning and
found himself after wandering about
tbe place iu the music room. Hearing
footsteps approaching, ho took refuge
behind a screen. From eight to nine
the eldest daughter hud a singing
lesson. From nine to ten the second
daughter took a piano lesson. From
ten to eleven the eldest son got his
instruction on the violin. From eleven
to twelve the younger I oy got a les
son on the flute and piccolo. Then,
at 12:15, the family go: together and
practiced music on all their Instru
ments. They were fixing up tor a
concert. At 12:45 the porch-climber
staggered from behind the screen.
“ For heaven’s sake, send for the po
lice!” he shrieked. "Torture me no
longer!” And In the evening paper
there was the headline: "Nervy Chil
dren Capture Desperate Burglar.”

such a game of retaliation. He knew
that large bands of friendly Indians
traded in furs with the French at Mon
treal and that such bands went to
TANTALIZING.
and from Montreal guarded by French
troops. By assailing these traders he
would not only be showing Indians
the danger of friendship with the
French, but would also be wounding
i the latter In a vulnerable spot — the
bank account—by breaking up their 1
fur trade.
So he fell upon all such trading par
ties; killing both the friendly Indians
and their French guards, and seizing
the precious furs they carried. So
successful was Black Kettle at this
style of warfare that he was embol
dened to plan a home-thrust against
his French foes. The scheme was
audacious—almost Insanely so.
Collecting the pick of his warriors
and making long, secret marches.
Black Kettle, on July 15. boldly at
tacked the city of Montreal. Through
the streets he rushed at the head of
Goat—Gee, If de wind would stop
his braves: slaying, plundering, tak
blowin'
I'd get a good square meal.
ing prisoners
Then, before the
French could fly to arms, he was gone
Why He Couldn't Sit Down.
again and well on his homeward way.
Harry, aged six, is an orphan; but
laden with booty and captives.
an Indulgent grandmother and kind
The Last Great Exploit.
maiden aunt have taken care of him.
But thus hampered, Black Kettle's The first pair of knickerbockers were
victorious band could not make their secured recently, and it was a proud
usual swift progress. A rescue party moment for the boy when his aunt
was hastily formed at Montreal and put them on him on Sunday morning
gave chase. In order to escape to his and he was permitted to go to church
own land with a whole skin. Black with his grandmother.
Naturally
Kettle was obliged to release his pris maiden aunts know very little about
oners That same year, however, he the arrangement of knickerbockers,
atoned to his wounded self-respect for and there was a suspicious fullness in
the loss by attacking a marching regi front and an equally mystifying tight
ment of Frenchman and killing their j ness In the back to be observed, as
leader, the Sieur de Lusignan.
the little chap trudged happily along.
Bvlt this was the last of Black Ket- 1 In church Harry sat down, but did
tie’s noted exploits. In 1697 he made i not appear comfortable and stood up.
peace with the French. While he was "Harry, sit down." whispered his
on a hunting trip near Cattaraugus. ! grandmother. He obediently climbed
during the progress of the peace back on the seet, hut soon slipped off
negotiations, he was ambushed and again. "Harry, you must sit down."
murdered by several o f France's Al- ! "Grandma, I can't. My pants Is chok
gonquln allies His slayers either did i ing me." She looked more closely
not know the war between Black Ket- j than her dim sight had before permit
tie and the French was at an end. or : ted, and discovered tbe new little
they wantonly disregarded the peace knickerbockers were on bind side be
treaty.
(Copyright.)
fore. Harry stood up during the re
mainder of the service.

is but one of the many signs that tell of the poisons
in your Wood, clogging up your system, because o*
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Headache
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The Specific (or Malaria, Chilli and
Fever and a reliable remedy lor
all diieaaea due to diaorden
oi liver, stomach, bowelt
and kidneys.
50c. A t Your Druggista
Van ii a i a x a nano no.,

down by Australasia and around thei
The total Are loss for the year 1911
Cape of Good Hope Irfto the Atlantic. Is expected to total al |200,000,000 In
Is
a
mystery
of
seafaring
men.
The
Strange Story of the Seas and Their
the United States and Canada.
buoy holds the world's record for drift
Mysterious Currents Comes
ing the longest distance ever known. Wrs. Wfoalnw's Soothing Syrup for Children
From Scotland.
It was six years on the way from tbe teething, soften» the Kinns, reduce» inflamma
Pacific ocean to the Atlantic, and must tion, allay» pain, cure» wind colic, 35c mbutilo.
A strange story of tbe seas and
have been washed Into many a strange
their mysterious currents was told In
Even the high flyer has to come
port before It was picked up on tbe
a letter received by Stanley Dollar or
down to earth sooner or later.
Scotch Island.
this city from John Gear at Lerwick,
Equally marvelous Is the fact that
Scotland, enclosing a clipping from the
r i-----t r s ! r- iriT
’ REn
m
------- N • TO 14 DAYS
It was not found before, but this may _Yonrdrntfitittt
ttlrnffg
will rettimi money If Pa/ o lHNTShetland Times, published at Lerwick,
NT
il 9 to cure nny e»*« of Ilching. Hlind,
MKKN
T fa
fs»11
be explained by the theory that It M
and dated September 30.
Bleed.or Protruding Pile» la6U» 14days. Me.
floated In parts of the two oceans un
The Item Is to the effect that on
frequented by many vessels.— San
Most of life’s po-cahed tragedies
September 13 of this year there was
Francisco Chronicle.
are merely comedies.
picked up on the beach at Cuillvoe,
Papastour, north of Scotland, a life
Ths Tipping EvIL
Tell the dealer you want a Lewi,- Single
buoy, tattered and stained, bearing the
Inscription: "Passed by J. Guthrie,
When Toole, the famous actor, waa Binder straight 5e eignr
San Francisco, Cal., June 1, 1905.“
playing an exceptionally line engage
The social whirl hag made many a
Captain Outhrle is an assistant local ment with a company In London, girl giddy.
Inspector of steamboats for bis dis he said to the manager laughingly:
“Oh, by the way. If my wife comet
trict.
The Stanley Dollar was wrecked off down next week don't say anything
the west coast of Japan In August, about the big receipt» You see, I've
1905, and the buoy must have been a lot o f nephews and nieces, and they
floating In the ocean currents for six all expect tips from Uncle Johnnie.
years, until It landed over In Scotland. Last year they had over £400 from
Whether It went around the Horn or me, and my wlfa thlnka I rather over
through the Northwest passage or do 1L"

BUOY AFLOAT FOR SIX YEARS

In the Woman's Home Companion
there Is an Interesting presentation or
the difference that exists between tbe
domestic standard of young married
women of today and those of the past
generation. How did tbe women ot
the middle class of a generation or
two ago manage when they could not
keep help? Following Is the answer
quoted from a Companion editorial:
"They lived according to their
means; they did not set up Impossible
standards, and they knew much less
about the science of bringing up chil
dren. They had no special style to
keep up; gave the children a weekly
bath; kept the table set between
meals; did not serve their meals In
courses, but put all the food on the
table at once; confined their social
affairs to evening calls and parties,
and church suppers, at which they
wore the same black silk drpss tor at
least two seasons; In short, every
women did only what she could, and
her friends made It easier tor her by
doing likewise."

There is one man in the United Statee who hae perhaps heard
more w om en’ s secret« than any other man or woman in the
country. These secret« are not secrets o f guilt or shame, hut
the secrets o f suffering, and they have been confided to D r.

IN

AGONY WITH ITCHING

Pure, reliable, strictly vegetable, this popular
liver remedy has been in successful use for more
than 70 years.
Mrs. Hannah Wieneke, of Otterville, 111., says:
“From the time I was 10 years old, had very bad
sick headaches, quite often, and at times, I was sim
ply blind. An old lady came to our house, and in
duced me to try Thedford’s Black-Draught. In a
little while, I was all right It simply saved my life,
and 1 can’t praise it enough.”
Ask for Thedford’s. You will never regret it
At all drug stores. Price 25 cents.

“ About four years ago I broke out
with sores on my arms like boils. Af
ter two months they were all over my
body, some coming, and some going
av.ay. in about six months the boils
CCA 6
quit, but my arms, neck and body
broke out with an Itching, burning
rash. It would burn and Itch, and
«Mk/ v’vaAV.
£ \\ ,
'«S'
V * , ■_ j* ,
»
c
coaie out in i-Rnplea like grains of
wheat. I was In a terrible condition;
-V?
^
I could not sleep or rest. Parts of my
flesh were raw, and I could scarcely
bear my clothes on. 1 could not lie
Q sf\
In bed in any position and rest. Iu
about a year tbe sores extended down
i to my feet. Then I suffered agony
with the burning, itching sores. 1
could hardly walk and for a long time
1 could not put on socks.
“ All this time I was trying every
thing I could hear of. and had the skill
of three doctors. They said it was
eczema. I got no benefit from all
this. I was nearly worn out. and bad
given up 1n despair of ever being cured
OVER 2 MILLION PAC K A G E S S O L D WEEKLY
when I was advised by a friend to try
Cutlcura Remedies. I purchased Cutl! cura Soap. Ointment, and Resolvent.
A Good Turn.
MAKE YOUR CARDEN
and used exactly as directed. I used
George Ade, with the gentle cypiYIELD ITS LIMIT
j the Cutlcura Remedies constantly for cism of the confirmed bachelor, was
Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor
four months, and nothing else, and was talking In New York about New Year
oughbred seeds do not happen.
They result from long and i
perfectly cured. It is now a year, and resolutions.
gent breeding. They pro
I have not had the least bit since. 1
big crops of the best v.
"Every wife." he said, "loves to see
tables. Use Ferry's.
: am ready to praire the Cutlcura Rem her husband turn over for her sake
For sale everywhere.
1 9 1 1 SCKO ANNUAL
edies at any time. (Signed) E. L a new leaf—In his check book."
FRCI ON NIOUKST
Cate, Exile. Ky., Nov. 10, 1910.
kB.Fnrr tea., k h t o a
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint
A Father’s Protection.
Father, it is ars essential for you to
ment are sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere, a sample of each, with 32- provide a safeguard against that night|page book, will be mailed free on fiend to your children, eroup, as to
their hunger. Taylor's Cherokee Rem
|application to “ Cutlcura," Dept. L, edy of Sweet Gum and Mullein will
Boston.
|cure cough, croup, colds. Whooping
I Cough, etc.
Self-Evident.
At druggists, 25c., 50c. and J1.00 a
W n t mob E.rolemnn,Wa.<h
Ixmig N. Parker, the playwright, has bottle.
ln*um, D C. Htjuknfr*»«»
est ralsrroom .
Bern results.
a ready wit. as was demonstrated at a
Wanted “ Mill** Supplies.
supper party the other night.
Par
“ I se<? that you deal in mill sup
ker's neighbor, a famous actress, nod
ded toward a pretty girl at the next plies.’*
“ Yes.”
table and said:
"Don't you think
< r/Zjtf.j CAI DIESforAMERICANQUEENS
“ Well, I’d like to buy a pair of
she's awfully young to wear such a de
qA :
Best at any Price.
collete gown?" “ Well," said Mr. Par |boxing gloves.”
KIR6 CANDY COMPANY Fod Worth Tout
ker. ‘‘she certainly is a stripling.”

U P T O N ’S T E A

FERRYs

PATENTS

Texas D irectory

TO » H IV E O C T M A I jiR lA
A M I Itl 11. 1» I P T H E S Y S T E M

R R Y I I P E M N A X D m i l . H I . A 1\<N
A l l e v i a t e d and c u r e d b y t h e us e o f
T e t t e r ln e . It is an old e s t a b lis h e d and
w e ll k n o w n r e m e d y f o r E cze m a. T e t 
ter. G r o u n d I t ch ( t h e c au ae o f H o o k 
worm
D is e a s e ) .
Infant
S or e
Head.
Chaps. C h a f e s a n d o t h e r f o r m s o f s k in
d ise as es.

i

T a k e t h e O ld p t a n d a m O H U V fc S r A 'T h i , h > S
Y o u kn<*w » h u t v o n o r ” ta k in g
T h e f o r m u l a 1» p U it ilv p r in t e d o n e v e r y b o t tle .
Abow in».' it is* s im p ly V " n in e a n d Iro n in a ta ste ie * x
fo r m , a n d t h e m o s t e ff e c t u a l turrn.
F or grow n
p e o p le a n d c h i ld r e n . b0 cen ts.

The fellow who is out for the dust
1doesn t always clean up a fortune.

J. R. M a x w e ll, Atl a nta. Ga., sa$’ s: “ I
su ffe r e d a y o n v w i t h a s e v e r e c ase o f
e c z e m a . T r ie d s ix d iffe r e n t r e m e d ie s i Smokers like T^ewis* Single Binder cifrar
a n d w a s in d es pa ir, w h e n a n e i g h b o r for its rich mellow quality.
t o ld m e to t r y S hu ptrlne'n T e t t e r ln e .
A f t e r u s i n g S3 w o r t h o f y o u r T e t t e r l n e
a n d soa p I am c o m p l e t l y c u r e d
I can
There is a difference between being
n ot s a y t o o m u c h In its p ra ise.”
useful and being used
T e t t e r l n e nt d r u g g i s t s o r b y mail
Sna p ilSc. J. T. Shu ptrlne, Sav an nah .
Ga.

HOTEL WALDORF
DAI.LAS* N e w F ire-P roof M odern Popular
Priced. Luropean H otel. 1M:2 C om m erce Street,
Corner Juckson Street. Dallas.

Is: C Y P R E S S T A N K S
Pump Cylinders, Float
V alves, T a n k V a lv e s
and Cellar Drain Pumps
Call os The Gamer Co., Ft. Worth, Texaa

Special Offer to Printers

Why They Scout.
Mrs. Forward— And so two of your
sons are Boy Scouts? Where do they
do their reconnoitf-ring?
Mrs. Howard— In our refrigerator
—Life.

This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO.. Savannah. Ga. Price 6cents
per pound. F. O. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S D Y E S

Color more goods brighter and faster color, than any other dye One 10c package color, all fiber. They dye in cold water better than anv other dve
You can
dye any garment without ripping apart. Writs for free booklet— How lo Dye. Blench and Mix Color«. M OSBOt DHL G C O M ^ a N », « ■ ! ►
c», iu.

Dissatisfaction.
"So you were given an Interest in
your employer's business?"
"Yes." replied the Industrious youth; N A T U R E
"but I made a mistake In accepting It.
I had less work as a regular employe
than as a minority stockholder."
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GRANDM A’S T E A

SH A R R INTO l o r n SH O W
Allen's ,'unl- Base, m e Antiseptic powder for Tired,
aching, swollen, nervous feet. Glees rest and
comfort. Makes walking «delight. SoldeTrrrwhera,
»e.
Won't accept any substltnie.
For KKBB
cample, addrees Alien A Olmsted, Le Roy. N. V.

G R A N D M A ’S T E A is a Nature’ s R em e d y ; it acts mildly and surety, a
harmony with nature.
G R A N D M A S T E A purifies the blood— pure blood means a rosy complexion.
G R A N D M A ’S T E A

cures constipation and all irregularities o f the b o w e k

Even when they have nothing to G R A N D M A S T E A is prescribed b y doctors in every case where indigetdo, some people can't seem to do It
hon. weak stomach and a torpid liver are indicated.
gracefully.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 25«.

/

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
“ RENOWN E.”
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GENERAL DIRECTION» FOR
FER BAG COOKING.

FA-

•y M. Boyar, Chof of Brooks' Club.
London.
I do not claim for ths paper-bag
of cookory that It can cook
ylhing
it Is evident that too
•till be made In the teapot
Generally speaking, « 0 may waive
eur claim to baring mastered the
difficulty with respect to soups, al
though 1 have made beef tea with
excellent results. The following Is a
•list of articles that iray in the mean
time be avoided
Soup (except beef tea), omelette,
■crambled eggs, jam (except in small
quantities), Scotch kale, beans, cabIbage, cauliflower, broccoli, artichokes,
macaroni or kindred Italian pastes.
The success of the system depends
entirely upon how It Is carried out.
Good cooking requires time, care, at
tention to detail, taste and a tempera
ture suited to the particular dish
feeing rooked. While the paper-bag
aystem Is labor and time saving, as
well as affording more nutritive and
appetizing effects than the present
ft does not abrogate any of the rules
that apply to efficient work at the
kitchen-table.
The Bag.
Specially prepared bags should be
used. Without them the method can
not be practiced with assurance of
success The bag should be made of
snaterlals that guarantee its purity.
It should be odorless, and Its purity
a guarantee that nothing Injurious
can possibly be Imparted from It to
the food cooked In the bag.
Before using the bags—
(1) Select one that "fits” the food
Intended to be cocked:
(2) Grease slightly the Inside of
the bag. except In the case of vege
tables or when water Is added. For
beginners It is advisable. Butter,
lard or dripping may be used.
(3) When the food has been pre
pared far the bag. place the same on
the table and lift the uppermost edge
o f the bag while you Insert the con
tents
(4) Fold the mouth of the bag two
or three times and fasten with a clip,
i trong wire paper-clips, obtainable of
any stationer, answer the purpose. It
Is desirable to fold the corners of the
bag so as to secure as near as possi
ble a bermetlcal closing.
The Oven.
Practically any oven will do. Paperbag rookery is as well suited to • gas
•tove as It Is to s coal oven, an elec
tricity cooker or oil stove, always
provided tbe necessary beat Is se
cured. The size of the oven makes
no difference to the cooking, only to
the size of the article.
Before placing tbe bag with its
contents into a gas oven, the gas
should be lighted at least eight min
utes beforehand. The average oven
heat should not be less than 200 de
grees Fahrenheit, and when the bag
Is put Into the oven this ought to be
reduced In eight miDUtes after to 170
degrees To find out the correct de
gree a thermometer, of course, la the

most accurate method; but experi
ence will soon tench tho cook what
la required, and tho color assumed by
a piece of paper placed in the oven
will at once tell whether It is too hot
or too cold.
In tho case of coal-heated stoves
with solid shelves a wire broiler
should be used.
This should be
placed on the shelf with the hag con
taining the food. It la necessary to
emphasize the fact that, sxoept In
the case of pies, no dish should be
used.
Hew to Know when the Feed le
Cooked.
If the time-table Is adhered to, the
bag may be taken out of the oven In
confidence that the food to well
cooked. But If from any causa the
heat declines. It is very easy to End
out whether the food la properly
cooked. Except la tbe case of vege
tables, a little hole can be made la
the bag by which ths food can ba
seen and judgad as to whether it Is
oooked or not. This will not militate
agalnat the cooking of the food In tbe
slightest In many articles, however,
a slight touch of the bag will Indicate
to an ordinary cook whether the bac
la ready to be aerved.
Dangers to Be Avoided.
Cooking generally has its dangers,
like other occupations.
It is the
beauty of this system that the dan
gers are reduced to a minimum. One
does not require every now and then
to open the oven door "to see how
the roast la getting on.” The oven
la doing Its work, because the whole
force of the beat la playing upon the
bag and ensuring every part of the
food
being
properly
penetrated.
Nevertheless, care should be exer
cised when opening the oven.
Care, again, should be exercised In
taking the bag out of the oven. A
plate should be placed gently under
the bag about a couple of Inches, and
the bag drawn completely on to ths
plate with the flngera. The bag
should he ripped open from the top
and the fragments thrown at once
away.

NEW NEWS o / YESTERDAY
i

I By E. J. EDWARDS 1

tamusl Andrews. Ones Indispensable
ts ths Company, Had Bean Dis
carded, Bo Ha Told Many
at The Trust's Bacrata.

Thackeray’s

and fill the centers with Jam—strawberry, raspberry, or apricot. Cover
with stiffly whipped cream, sprinkle
with chopped nuts, and serve, or set
on tee till wanted. Use sweet apples
and let them cool before adding ths
jam and cream.
'Copyright, 19X1, by Nicolaa Soyer.)

My Paper Bag Cooking Experiments
sanitary and to be had in sizes big
enough to bold a Thanksgiving tur
key. or tiny enough for a single chop.
Next, nearly as Important, la to
grease the bag Inside liberally, using
butter, lard, oil, drippings or a very
fat rind of bacon.
Use s footed wire broiler, or very
open grid-shelf, In the oven. All pa
per bag cooking Is done In the oven.
If s gas oven. It must be lighted eight
to ten minutes before putting In tbe
food and kept at blazing beat until
the bag corners scorch lightly; then
slacken the heat a third or even half
throughout the rest of the time of
cooking.
Be sure to lay tbe bags In ths ovsn
with the seam uppermost, especially
If water haa been put inside. Seams
will steam open now and then—If the
opening Is downward thers will be a
leakage and much bother.
Finally, It la Important to remem
ber that all manipulation, seasoning
and flavoring of food must be at
tended to before It la put In bags.
There can he no stirring or toaslng
In tbe course of paper bag cooking.
Nor must s bag be opened at any
time during cooking; such action la
absolutely unnecessary If directions
are faithfully followed.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated
Literary Press.)

British Birth Rate Falling

—

1

don’t know U all, but f know tome
things. But 1 must ask you to ba
careful not to suggest In any way
that 1 feel that I have not been right
been used for ail the value that la In ly used.”
He then went on to give me much
me and I presume that 1 am no longer
of the information which I bad un
useful.“
I thought 1 detected h hint of re successfully triad to obtain direct
sentment or chagrin In Mr. Andrews' , from the Standard OH company—Inmanner, and I told him frankly that Jformation that subsequent Investlgaconducted ’ In the name of the
I had hoard that he bad bean recent-' tlons,
’*
ly frozen out of the Standard Oil law, proved to be absolutely correct.
Occasionally, there crept Into what
company. -»
“Not exactly that,“ he replied. “No. he aatd soms bint of the strong feel
It wasn't that; but I have been bought ing of resentment which be apparent
out I don't suppoee tbe Standard Oil ly entertained that ba had not bean
company would bava been any suc treated fairly by bla old associates.
cess at all If It hadn’t been for the Afterward! I learned that Mr. An
fact that I showed the company the drew« bad received for bit Interest In
way to refine oil economically and to tbe Standard Oil company soteetblng
market It In successful competition. I like 16.000.000, an Intense fortune for
thought my ability of that kind was that time. So It was apparent that
worthy of equal recognition with that the resentment he felt was not due to
of the men who looked after the flnan any sense of poverty, but rather Ir
rial end of (he business.
But tbe ritation that, after tbe service wblcb
practical man. unless he baa plenty be bad given to tbe Standard Oil
of money, la tbe man who la of least company, there should have been, aa
consequence, and when others have he thought, a disposition to cast him
been taught all he knows, then he Is aside. And because of this resent
not of any more use and Is let out. ment many of the things that tbe pub
lic was anxious to find out about tbe
It Is always so.
organization r.nd tbe methods of tbs
” 1 stall be very glad to tell you all
oil trust were foi*the first time mads
1 know about the organization and
growth of the Standard Oil company." known to it in tbe printed page.
(Copyright. 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All
Mr. Andrews went on to aay.
“I
Rights Resorvod.)

Helped Expose Standard Oil

I told recently the story of tho re
caption I received at the offices of
the Standard Oil company at Cleve
land In K7B at a time wbaa I had
bean Instructed by tho lata Charles
A. Dana, editor of the New York
Sun. to make a thorough investiga
tion of the origin, growth and methoda of the Standard Oil company.
That was In 1S7S. and the report
which I then made was the first of
any length that waa ever primed on
the oil truat
I had met a perfect Chinese wall,
at the offices of the Standard Oil
company, the sentry of which waa
one of the blandest and politest young
men whom I bad ever m et I told
him that aa I could not get my in
formation at first hand I would un
dertake to secure it at second hand.
So I turned to Samuel Andrews. I
had received an intimation that If I
would call upon Mr. Andrews at hla
home In the auburba of Cleveland I
would probably find him ready to
talk.
Mr. Andrews was tha practical man
of tbe first Standard Oil combination.
He waa an experienced, In fact, a
vary able, refiner. He was of Eng
lish birth and bad. I believe, learned
hit trade In that country. Ha waa tha
man who made It possible for tha
Rockefeller brothers to manufacture
A PAPER BAG DINNER.
and market a very high grade of
kerosene o il As he was at first In
Roast Best. Round. Ribs, or Blr- .
dispensable. he waa carried along in
loin.—Grease well with drippings, but
do not season. Put In bag. lay on a the various promotions out of which
the Standard Oil trust, so-called, w&e
wire broiler, and cook In a moderate
perfected
oven. For a three-pound Joint allow
In reply to a note. Mr. Andrews
forty-five minutes; for seven-pound,
wrote me that If I would call at bis
one hour and twenty minutes.
bouse at a certain hour some morning
Lima Beans.—Take a quart of IJma
Hla
beans, add two ounces of butter, four he would be glad to see me.
home was a beautiful one perhaps
ounces of diced ham. a little sugar
two miles from the center of Cleve
and salt, a good teaspoonful of flour,
land. I found him In hla library. Al
and a few sweet herbs tc taste. Put
though of quiet manner, dressed *n Im
in a paper bag with half a pint of
maculate taste, and surrounded by
water, seal up, and cook for an hour
luxurious furniture and adornments,
in a moderate oven.
yet It was apparent that Mr. Andrew*
Baked Potatoes.—Thoroughly wash
had known hard labor, and labor with
twelve good-sized potatoes. Make a
the handa. There waa no vanity or
few small silts In them, but do not 1
false pride about ths man. and I
peel. Place In a paper bag, with one
thought that be was enjoying the
tablespoonful of water. Seal and cook
riches that bad come to him In a moat
thirty-five to fifty minutes, according
reasonable manner. If there were any
to size.
ostentation It waa not for his sake,
Tomatoes.—Place six tomatoes In
but for the sake of bla family.
boiling water for twenty-five seconds.
“ You know I am no longer con
Peel, butter your paper bag. put In
nected with tbe Standard Oil com
tomatoes with salt, pepper, a suspi
pany,“ Mr. Andrews said, by way of
cion of sugar, and a small piece of
preface. “I am out of It
I have
butter. Put the bag on tbe broiler
after sealing, and cook for twelve
minutes In a hot oven.
Apples a la Ouchssae.—Wash and
dry ten large apples. Core them, put
atlck-clnnamon—only a bit—In the
place of each core, and pour over It Waa a Signal for James W. WallacM,
them a tablespoonful of rum. Put In
the Actor, to Drop In After the
a buttered bag. and bake on the
Theater, When Both Were
broiler thirty minutes. When quite
In New York.
done dish up, remove the cinnamon,

k
By Martha McCulloch Williams.
When S o y e r s paper bag method of
cooking was first brought to my at
tention by friends, who, rightly or
wrongly, seem to have a high opinion
of mv abilities as a cook, I admit
that I was skeptical of its practica
bility. Indeed. I was more than that—
I was ra th er firm In my belief that It
could not prove out. But I was In
duced to put the system to a trial—
and. lo and behold!—the very first
trial made me an enthusiastic follow
er of M Soyer
Since then I have
been doing all my cooking by tbe
Soyer method, and each succeeding
day more than ever convinces me
that any woman, simply by following
Soyer'» general directions, and using
that good common sense and care
which are essential to all good cook
ing. ran master the Soyer paper bag
method of cooking In a very short
time, and will find It a great boon
both to herself and to all the mem
bers of her household.
Following M. Soyer’« general direc
tions for paper bag cookery, I speed
ily learned that there are sundry com
mandments to be observed while pur
suing his method of cooking.
The first and greatest of these Is
to get the right bag. which la made
specially for cooking, la paraflned,
odorless even when crumbly-crisp.

■M

Wo hear much of tho dust enemy
and wn should hoar and hood tho re
peated warnings given us in regard to
tho evils of dust The children In
our schools today will know much bet
tor how to keep clean, sanitary
houses than did our grandmothers,
providing they follow tbe teaching. A
grain of duat too small to be noticed
by the unaided eye may be the abode
of hundreds of microbes which can
cause ua trouble. The vacuum clean
er la doing good work to wipe out
duat and keep us free from such ex
posure to disease, but where one may
have the advantage of a cleaner hun
dreds of thousands are obliged to
wield tbe broom and dustcloth.
When sweeping, It la best to have
a damp broom and something like
dampened paper or tea leaves to keep
tbe dust from flying. One can by a
little planning keep and dry tbe tea
leaves, moistening them aa needed.
In sweeping a carpet, a good plan Is
to aweep and take up the duat from
each breadth or two, Instead of
spreading It all over the room.
It la much more sanitary, besides
much easier, to have rugs and bare
the Tammany Hall of that day, and floor*. Tbe rugs can be taken outside
their leader was William M. ("Boas” ) and cleaned and tbe floora wiped, so
that tbe room le free from dust 1
Tweed.
The duet cloth to another useful ar
In tbe senate in the state legisla
ture of 1871, which was controlled by ticle to consider; those patented af
tbe Democracy. Mr. Tweed caused to fairs that have some kind of oil In tbe
be named a committee on cities whose weave are good because they bold tbe
members be himself selected.
He dust and keep It from scattering
waa himself a member of that com back to tbe floor. When using an or
mittee. That waa the committee dinary cloth. It may be dampened
which had authority to report favor slightly with furniture polish and It
ably or otherwise measures relating will bold tbe duat much better.
Ventilation of tbe home Is another
to the government of New York city
Shortly after the session began Tweed Important matter. Cold air is not
offered a resolution which authorized necessarily pure, and our lungs need
tbe commissioners who had authority fresh, pure oxygen In order to make
Those
over the construction of the new court and keep pure, good blood.
house In New York city to audit bills who sleep in unalred, unventilated
without limitation of expenaes In bedrooms to save tbe fuel bill are
curred and to add tbe tame to the tax piling up a good fat bank account for
levy, which was tbeD made up In Al tbe family doctor as well as making
bany. It waa tbe measure which piade future suffering for themaelves. No
the gigantic county courthouse frauds body unfed by fresh air can withstand
possible. All of the wise politicians disease, and the little busy microbes
realized that there waa some Impor get In good work on such a host
tant Joker behind this resolution, and
although some effort waa made to
limit tbe amount permissible for tbe
county court house commission to
audit, nevertheless Tweed forced tbe
resolution through tbe committee by
8 PRECIOU 8 perfume comes
from close-crushed Qowfour votes out of five.
After that waa done came tbe cru
And fruits give out thslr wine within
cial and what proved to be tbe fatal
ths press.
moment for Gov. John T. Hoffman. A So human souls shine out. In darkest hours
And blossom In distress.
senator went to Mr. Hoffman and
Above the tide of suffering and pain.
urged him to uae hla Influence to have
Their spirit’ s song leaps upward, sweet
and clear.
this measure defeated.
Governor Hoffman looked steadily Telling of summer sunshine after rain.
Of truat and hope and cheer.
and sternly at the senator for a few
moments. He took tbe resolution up
A FISH DINNER.
and read It over and over again. Then,
turning to tbe senator, be asked;
The favors for a fish dinner may be
“Do you mean to Impute dishonesty especially attractive, and one who Is
to tbe ceunty courthouse commlesion- at all Ingenious can originate many
era of New York, wbo are sworn pib- new things. Pretty bon-bon boxes may
llc officer*?"
be bad of paper in tbe form of fish,
Tbe senator replied that It seemed and candles of fish forma may be pur
to him unnecessary to Impute any dis chased for those small boxes. Tbe lit
honesty since the meazure on Its face tle Japanese water flowers In tbe
waa a dangerous grant of financial form of fish may be dropped Into the
power.
finger bowls to unfold and delight
Again Governor Hoffman asked: young and old.
Ffevors of fans decorated with fish
“Do you mean to Impute dishonesty
and a place for the name may be
to these public officers 7"
made on them; Ideas will come as one
The senator was silent
“Well.“ said Governor Hoffman, ris plans for tbe event
The center piece may be a low dish
ing from his chair, “I don’t; and be
cause I don’t. I won’t Interfere la this of ferns or small flowers with rushes.
FIah Timbale*.— For these choose
measure.“
How different bla own history and a firm wblte-fleabed fish, free It from
that of tbe Tweed ring would have bones and chop fine, then pound to a
been bad Governor Hoffman naid: “I palp. Pres tbe pulp through a fine
do Impute dleboneety and I will In sieve, and to each cupful add a half
terfere!“ For by reason of tbla meas teaspoonful of salt, a daih of cay
ure. which tbe legislature passed and enne and tbe white of an egg. Stir In
Governor Hoffman signed, bills largely enough thick sweet cream, about a
fraudulent to tbe amount of six mil tablespoonful, to make of the right
lion dollars passed tbe county court consistency; teat by dropping a small
house commissioners, and It was tbe bit Into boiling water and cook gently
disclosure of these fraud« that led to for three minutes; break open, and If
tbo overthrow of tho Tweed ring In too dry add a little more cream. Have
ready tome buttered fish molds, fill
November, 1871.
Governor Hoffman’s “I don’t“ cost and stand them in a pan of bot water
him all hla political futura. It cost to cook In the oven. Cover with but
Tweed Ms leadership and bis liberty tered paper and cook from fifteen to
and brought him to a prison cell. It twenty minutes. Turn out and gar
cost Richard B. Connolly, tba comp nish with parsley.
Grape Ice.—A delicious grape Ice Is
troller of tbe city, bis residence In
tbe United State«—for be fled to Eu made by boiling together a pint of
rope. And It cost A. Oakey Hall, wbo water and a pound of sugar for five
waa mayor of New , York when tbe minutes. Cool and add a pint of grape
Tweed looting was going on. tbo Unit Juice and tbe Juice of a lemon. If the
ed States sidfktorshlp. which It bad juice Is sweet less sugar should be
used.
long been hie ambition to secure.

How Governor Hoffman's Rsfusal to
Provont a Great Tweed Fraud
Uttsrly Ruined Political Fu
ture« of Himself and Othtrs.
One of the ablest Democrats of his
time, a man, too, who possessed a per
sonal magnetism that bad gained for
him great popularity, waa John T.
Hoffman. He was twice elected gov
ernor of New York state and before
his election as governor was mayor
of New York cltv.
Mr. Hoffman was first elected gov
ernor In 1868, and It was then said
that this election would undoubtedly
lead to hla nomination for president
In 1872. Governor Hoffman was fully
aware all along that Influential poli
tician* of hla party In the state were
planning the capture of the Democrat
ic national convention of that year,
so that bis nomination would be as
sured. and felt convinced that they
could, with him. carry tbs state of
New York even though General Grant
waa again candidate for president
These politicians of Influence, who bad
already brought about the election of
Mr. Hoffman as mayor of New York
and as governor, were tbe leaders of

Light

‘‘Perhaps two or three times a week
I would discover tbe signal In the
window, and whenever 1 entered
Thackeray’s sitting room be would
bound from bis seat and literally em
brace me. There were always two or
three other friends of Thackeray pres
ent, and we had good cigars. Thack
eray was a great lover of a good cigar.
"Now, curiously enough, during all
those sessions, which were prolong
ed some times until three o’clock In
the morning—for Thackeray was the
greatest night owl I ever saw—his
guests bad to do all tbe entertaining.
Thackeray would lie curled up on tbe
sofa, from the end of which hie long
legs hung over, and call upon one of
us for a story, another for a song, still
another for a song and dance. I re
member one night tinging a duet with
George William Curtis, and tha taara
rolled down Thackeray’s cheeks as he
listened to our sentimental ballad.
But .try as w* would, we were never
able to persuada him to sing a song
or tell a story or do a dance. He en
tertained us with good cheer, and we
were bound to entertain him with
song and atory and dance.
“Ah, those were rollicking nlghta
with Thackeray. Ho teemed to me like
a magnificent overgrown boy.
And
after hie departure for bla home
In England, as I passed the lodgings
every night I looked yearningly at
the window, still hoping that I might
see there the familiar light beckon
ing me to enter Into bis Jovial com
pany.”
(Copyright, ml. by E. J. Edwards All
Rights Reservad.)

In the same year— 1853—that Wil
liam Makepeace Thackeray came to
tbe United States on hla first lecture
tour, James W. Wallack settled in this
country and took control of the first
theater known as Wallack'a In New
York city. Thl* noted actor and the
atrical manager bad for one of his
great admirers the novelist Thacke
ray. While Wallack waa a favorite In
London be and Thackeray became so
well acquainted that tbe latter felt
privileged at any time to visit the
actor In hla dressing room, where
Thackeray always received a cordial
welcome.
Some time after Thackeray had
landed In America for the first time he
called on James W. Wallack at the
latter’s theater. There Letter Wal
lack, who waa stage manager for hla
father, waa Introduced by bis parent
to Thackeray.
‘‘For a few minutes I took an Instant
dlallke to the man,” aald Lester Wal
lack years after. “1 thought be was
about the most supercilious appearing
man whom 1 bad ever seen. But all
of that first Impression soon passed
•way and I speedily found myself In
Intimate companionship with the nov
elist In turn, Thackeray seemed to
take to me, and was delighted when
be discovered that my lodgings were
only a few doors distant from hla
“ Every night that I am bom«.’ he
said enthusiastically, 1 will put a
lighted candle In the window of my
Familiar Species.
sitting room. When you see It there
“What is tbe name of that species
on your way home from the theater
you are to come la That will be my 1 just sbotr inquired tbe amateur
signal 10 you that I shall be glad to hunter.
see you every evening 1 am not away
“Says bis name Is Smith, air,“ an
at a lecture or a dinner—that you are swered ths guide, wbo bad been Inves
wanted within.’
tigating.—Louisville Courier-Journal

Oeclm« In Natural Increase of Popula Kingdom outside of England and Wales
tbe birth rate to tbe thousand of pop
tion Such as to Cauae Grave
ulation was 30.4 In Edinburgh, 26.6 In
Concern,
Glasgow, 28 In Dublin and 28.3 In Bel
fast. Tbe death rate In these places
There has been a striking falling off was: Edinburgh, 14 3; Glasgow, H.J;
In tbe natural Increase In the popula Dublin, 21 6, and Belfast. 16.9.
tion of England and Wales this year,
in • report Issued by tbe registrar gen
The Forgotten Zero.
eral of the United Kingdom It la shown
Miss
Mary
Oarden was a guest of
that In tbe quarter ended September
1C births exceeded deaths by only 81.- honor at a concert In Philadelphia
645, as compared with 123,022 excess when a collection was taken up for a
of births over deaths In the corre poor folks' Christmas.
In ths course of the collection It
sponding quarter of 1910 and 123,309
and 124.054 In the third quarters of was announced that a certain million
Worried.
1908 and 1909, respectively. The num aire had contributed 8500. At this an
“Say, corno ovor baro, old man. 1
ber of births registered In England and nouncement Miss Garden leaned to
want to ask you something In confi
Wales In tbe third quarter of 1911 was ward her neighbor and said:
“ ‘Ob. isn’t that splendid 1 Think o f dence. la thers anything peculiar look
222,601, a rate of 34.4 annually a thou
ing about met“
sand population, or 3.9 a thousand be It! Five hundred dollars!”
“No. W b y f
“ ‘Tee. it’s not bad,' her neighbor
low the average birth rate In the third
“That tall, handsome
quarter of tbe ten preceding yearn. said, ‘but with a rich man like that,
It waa the lowest birth rate ever reg you know. It ought to have bees bjyoud tbe punch bowl asked mo n
moment ago whether 1
istered In any third quarter since tbe 85,000.’
establishment of official registration.
“ T suppoee,’ said Miss Oardea, stayed cheas.”
In four large cities of the United smiling, he forgot the oughL' “

HOUSEHOLD SANITATION.

"I Don’t” Blasted Expectations

W indow

Bet That Built a Lighthouse.
Dunston Pillar owes Its foundation
to a wager accepted by 81r Francis
Daahwood that be could not rale« a
column of a given altitude on a base
of narrow dimensions He won bla
wager, and, by tbe addition of n
beacon, the pillar servad a useful pur
pose as s lighthouse. Subsequently
tbe light W*a removed and a statue of
King Georgs 111. was erected at tbe
jubilee of that monarch. Toward tbe
end of the eighteenth century tbe pil
lar was tbe scene of periodical gayety,
drawing tbe rank and fashion of tbe
country, and on great occasions tbe
officers of regiments stationed at Lin
coln came over with military bands
and enlivened tbe proceedings.—
Motor.

EASY thing u tow er di
vine,
thnnz -he* for these gtfte of thine;
But when khall I attain to thla.
To thank thee for the things 1 mlee.
- r . W . Hlgglneon.

(Copyright. 1111. by El J. Edwards.
Rights Raesrvsd.)

All

One W ay Out o f the Hole
Golf Hasard Overeóme by Flayer Eopeclally Designed far the OceaWilliam W. Price to one of tbe big
gest newspaper correspondents In
Washington. Hla physique to equiva
lent to that of President Taft Tbe
two frequently compare notes on
avoidopois, and whenever tbo presi
dent reduces B few pounds Price to
spurred to emulation. Tba prasldant
It an expert golfer, while Prioe to
somewhat of a novice at tbo gams. A
day or two ago some newspaper
friends Invited Price out to tho
Columbia Couaty club links, and ho
proceeded to astonish thorn by get
ting away some terrific drivaa.
In driving from the IBth ten, how
ever, Price landed hla ball la a pool
of mud and water, where It lay com
pletely zubmerged. He viewed tbe
situation with disgust.
“Throw it out. Bill,“ said one of
bis friandz. "It’s unplayable. Yen
may as well loan a stroke.“

“Never!" said Price.
Ha boldly straddled tbe puddle,
took a masble from bla caddie and
poised himself for a stroke. At that
Instant bis feat slipped and Price
sat down. With great composure he
aroae again and remarked:
"An unplayable ball, eh 7 Ob, 1
don’t know.“
There was Price’s ball, balanoed
neatly on a little tee of mud. Tbe
puddle, under tbe Impact of hla
presidential figure, bad vantabad In
fins spray over tbe nearby landscape.
—Brooklyn Eagle.
Not Soon, at Any Rata.
“With Marconi able to send a mes
sage 4,000 mile* across tbe ocean and
direct communication by wire to bo
established between Now York and Ta
coma, talking around the world will
soon bo n comparatively simple « « 4.
tor.“
“No doubt. Still, 1 don’t bollovo that
sort of talk will aver be cheap,“

mPi*

filini n w r a w

1
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V V
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mulinimi*! nr '

HY com e« tem ptation but for
V V
(nan to meet
And master and make crouch beneath his
feet
And so be pedestaled In triumph?
—Browning.

LEFT-OVERS OF ALL KINDS.
There are many people wbo have a
■trong objection to have anything
served to them that haa appeared on
the table before. Anything hasbed or
reheated aeems especially objectionsMine« of Meerschaum.
Meerschaum (a silicate of magne
sia) Is mined at Btkl-Chehlr, on the
Anatolian railway, in the province of
Bniaaa.
The deposits now being
worked are In the vicinity of tho vil
lages of Sepetdjl, Kemlkll and Sari•ou. around Eaki-Cbeblr.
The pita
vary considerably in depth. The first
evidence of the presence of magne
■Ite la a layer about three feet thick
of Fuller’» earth. Thl* reddlah-brown
earth la met at depth varying from
a few yards to ordinarily >0 yards be-

ble. AH housekeepers whn 1
count the pennies in their „
expen... have to uae up the £
and the manner of I0 dels*
them a. arttou or other*,,*
a dl.h may be made over »ndV taaty and attractive than 0 ^**
It* first appearance.
*“ (
A few tablespoonfuls of ««» ,
preserved fruit, too little to hi 1
on tbe table, may b . combing!
orange or lemon, molded k.
gelatine and served as » ¿L .
• salad. Such a dish may C*
especially dainty with •
and the expend 1. ecarcriy ¡ £ ¿ 1
A pint of boiled custard lefti]
from yesterday’s dinner ,
™
of canned peara. , n equal
other fruit and a half CUp of
■weetened and flavored, mor, oi
essary, may be frozen Into a <ui
dessert.
Many such combination * 111,
themselves to the thinking
woman. Scraps left from fryl^
fat. If put through the meat plJ
may be added to cornmeal mush
when cold cut In slices and
This is scrapple, and make, , 1
nutritious dish.
Mince meat Is a splendid ret™™,
for saving little bits of preserved
ange marmalade and such fruit, ^
ed to the mince meat, they mak»»l
vast Improvement
11
Oatmeal, rice and farina *b,n 1
ed to griddle cakes and gem, or *
fins are always an Improvement,
tbe plain dish.
Pieces of beef steak cut in
pieces and'onion added, with
make an acceptable ,tew. which M
be pieced out with dumpling, um|
sufficient for the main dish of
meal.
It la the wlae housewlf,
watches for tbe little waste,, ud |
able to make good things out o( fo
that others throw away.

I E T T E R be small
than to be great

THE

and

and can 1

shadow .
E v e ry o n e ough t to be an rnlhualaitkl
his calling.
—W. •ila.)del

CAKE MAKING.
The making of cakes a.» well m 1
making of bread has passed thn
a period of evolution. For the buql
housewife who finds It necessary ts|
do the bulk of tbe work and In 1
cases all of tbe household work, I
sides sewing, It seems expedient that]
she use tbe utmost eeonnmy of effort]
In accomplishing her duties 1
process of cake making has zls
been one of much time. Durlsi 1
cent years of experiment In our 1
lng school laboratories, we find
good cake, as good as tbe old
od, may be made with much le« 1
penes of time, and materials,
butter le 40 cents a pound It li 1
comfort to know by actual test
we may have cake on our tablet 1
out mortgaging the farm. Eict
when used warm, cakes that at]
shortened with lard, snowdrift «1
other pure and odorless fats
be told from those made with butt
It Is always necessary to remei
that tbe required amount of
should be used, otherwise the tasted I
tbe cake will be flat, stale and ubf# ]
liable.
The amount of shortening to le]
used depends upon the rake, a ball
to three-quarters of a cup is suffldai I
When using butter the old methdl
was first to give tbe butter s tori]
creaming until soft and waxy ttal
add the sugar gradually, a proven • [
ceedlngly glow. Now the up-todteI
cook when she to extravagant enosfi {
to use butter warms It by gentle 1
until It to melted, then adds powdi
sugar wblcb costs Just s rent 0
for a cake, and she haa s rake *M|
can be compared favorably with 1
creamed butter cake. The fact fid I
the butter can be melted and fi»l
sugar added saves much time la fi*]
making.
A portion of cake In a serving» I
equal to a glass and a half of milk* I
three eggs In food value, so that od* I
le not entirely a food accessory, kdj
a real food In the menu.
In melting butter for caka
should be tahen that It does not |d
too hot aa butter fat decompote J
when heated and to thua lea* dig«*]
bto.

Devotion.
.
When the doctor called to aes
baby. Its mother, says the Baltin* I
Telegram, Informed him that the * * f
lclne left for the Infant the day w
fore waa nil gone.
“Impossible!” declared tbe sorF*
ed physician. “I told you to glv* *•'
a teaapoonful one« an hour.”
“Tan. but John and mother u* '
and the nurse have each had to tad
a teaapoonful, too, In order to gel kawj
to take It“
When Ho Quit
"Somebody really ought to 6* °* j
the eodety vote.” “I once tried* I
campaign among tho Four Hundr*
but I beard on* woman tell her ■**
not to let any strmnge politician» ktoj
Fldo. and than I quit.neath the surface, but such depth* * ]
40 yards and more are not unk110” j
The meerschaum to found In thl* j
er of earth In nodules, the »*** 1
which rarely exceed 1 M* •“¡"l
Inches, while the great majorltf “*]
not larger than a walnut The te**1
output goes to Vienna, which l*
j
central market, and from thence B 1
redistributed all over the world
In Fraise of Frugality“Men know not how great a ret*** |
frugality la”— Cicero.

Of

